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Junk Mailed 
Couple gets taken in international 
money scam worth thousands 
BV DOMIMi    DlSMOM) 
MEIVSCDfRM 
when (union Rachel Bamai tnd Chid laabeUe posted an advertise 
ment on the f ML' OH-I ampul I mng Web site in March, becoming po- 
tential victims in an international monc\ order scam pn>babl\ wasn't on 
their minds. After about I week. the\ re. eived a number of hits for their 
two-room Madison Manor apartment. One hit was from a 25-year-old 
L'nited Kingdom resident named luha Barnes and Isabelle didn't 
know the Web lile rtflj for non-JMU students. 
"We were a little intrigued at first." Barnes said. "She's coming 
from England." 
The two thought lulia's age was | little strange at first but thought 
she might just be going back to school after a break. So Barnes and Isabelle 
began corresponding regularly with |uha to hash out details for lulia's 
arrival and takeover ol me Madison Manor apartment. 
First, |ti11a needed some help establishing a financial base in 
America 
In e-mails to Barnes and Isabelle, Julia told the couple 
-.he had a sponsor in the United States who would send a 
Mries Ol I S. poatal money orders to them as means of 
pS) Ins for [llHa's first month's rent, a flight and other 
travel expenses [he money orders would be made 
OUt In babeUe's name. In one of the e-mails. Julia 
urged babeue to take the mane) orders to the 
bank .is soon as he received them and cash them 
immediateK 
ll seemed to Barnes and Isabelle that ev- 
erything was going ahead normally and didn't 
think anything was autpidoua — except for the 
amount of money Julia sent. 
I toes she really trust us with this amount 
of none) T I thought," Barnes said. The plan 
laabeue, Barnes and lulia had worked out was 
simple — Barnes md Isabelle would keep $1 HO 
ol the original $3,800 amount to pay for the first 
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Black frats founded on 
different principles 
■Y MAKY CZAJtSTY 
A&eiWfT vrws OTTO* 
Making the decision to partici- 
pate in a historicallv black fraterni- 
ty or son <nrv is more than a simple 
decision; it's a lifetime commit- 
ment to a host of traditional ntuals 
and activities embedded in black 
culture. 
"Many will get the call, but 
few are chosen." said Naomi Hill, 
senior and former president of 
Black/latino Creek Caucus and 
sister of Delta Sigma Theta. 
Thuse who want to be part of 
a BLGC organization go through 
a very different pntcess than 
traditional social "rush," called 
"membership intake." Potential 
members get to know each soronty 
and fraternity in order to pick the 
one most suited to their individual 
needs. 
"Ifs a really discreet process 
once you feel in your heart which 
sorority is right for you," I (ill said 
"People don't join a BLCC organi- 
zation just to go Greek. It's a very 
personal thing." 
Junior Emily Witman, president 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, said, "ITieir 
new member period is also very se- 
cretive and us much more demand- 
ing than ours because it requires 
much more focus and devotion." 
Traditionally, black Greek or- 
ganizations have very different 
nxits than social Greek organiza- 
tions. Many wen? founded so that 
members could seek refuge while 
attending a piwkirninantly white 
college. While racial tension today 
is hardly comparable to the days 
when many black fraternities and 
sororities were established, it is stall 
a factor that plays into the deci- 
sion to participate in membership 
intake 
"When many black fraterni- 
ties were founded, it was possible 
for someone to go an entire week 
without seeing any otiier black 
people,'' said sopriornore and 
newly elected president of BLCC 
and member of Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Inc. Brandon Borne. "While it 
isn't quite as bad as that at JML, 
the low minority rate makes it 
hard sometimes. It's nice to sham 
that with other people.'' 
In figuring out which frater- 
nity or sorority is the nght one, 
prospective members will lake 
into account the onginal founding 
of the organization. 
"My sorority was founded 
in 1913 with the goal of helping 
achieve women's suffrage, and 
that's something that really spoke 
to me," Mill said "Also, mv chap- 
ter was founded in 1971, and we 
were the first Hack group to be es- 
tablished on JMU's campus." 
BLCC groups place a large 
emphasis on achievement 
"I feel like I can relate to mv 
brothers because a kit of us are the 
tirst generation to go to college Of 
the first generation to get all As 
and B's while we're here,'' Borne 
said. 
s.v FKAT, page 3 
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Members of Alpha Kappa Pal show off their fraternity hand symbols outside Gibbons Hall. 
Do have a 
kitten. 
Junior Michelle Beach get* to 
know a rescued cat a little bit 
better at the Harrlsonburg SPCA. 
The national SPCA Is currently 
touring the country promoting ani- 
mal adoption over euthanasia. 
KfcLLIfc NOV. UN f ■»tl| phwfnyiftrr 
Ex-gays draw criticism 
m BKM MMOIVZ 
i 'lit* 
lor yean, an rights groups 
lu\est niggled tors.xi.tl and DO- 
bttcal «\|ualit\ Now. .i campaign 
is underwa) to raise awareness 
and support the rights of those 
who have chosen to abstain in<m 
homosexual Bfeatytsa and may 
are being met with cribdsrn bom 
theg.n o immunity 
"I dim I put art) »n\lit in the 
ex gav movement," I lamiom 
pa-sidiilt. BOphamore Matt Win- 
er, sakL Wmer, who is gay said 
tlh' ex-ga\   movement is an at* 
tempt b\ a homoprobk: SOAH-U 
to change horrusexuals tor its 
amfoit 
Parents and  Inends ol   I * 
Gays .md Gays tPPOX) LS ,I 
national secular nonprofit or- 
ganizalum pnn-iding outreach, 
education aixl publu awareness 
in   BUppOrl   ot   the ex -g.i\    own 
rnuntt) and farruees touched bv 
honwaeuiatty ihe ofganiMtion 
upholds that people have .i right 
10 BCU determination and lli.it 
with   mtomi.ition  and   support. 
individuals can OVCJDOmC ''un- 
wanted homosexual attentions" 
said Reglni t.nggs, the executive 
diiectorofPFOK 
PfOX has joined farces with 
I Lbsrt]  Counsel       a Florida- 
\ sistx1liiig.ition organization—to 
launch the "Change is Possible' 
campaign. I lie coalition recog- 
nizes tolerance and diversity are 
pojnilar ideals in today's semen. 
but lh.il "than has bain a corre- 
spondlng Increaac In dawimma- 
Donand Intolerance toward thoas 
ivlxi have m.kle tin* diiwon to 
leave honwaexuaHtjfr'" according 
B0 >tn April 12 pffBBI release fnmi 
PPCW 
In response to the common- 
place institution oi    Safe-Zone" 
stukers and di\ersit\ days thai 
promote the message that ho- 
mosexuals are bom gat the 
"CKuige is Possible" c.unpaign 
enoautaaas high BEhool and ail- 
lege students to king fliers .ind 
make .innoun»i,ments on their 
campuses about the existence oi 
e\-ga\s. I'he campviign also en- 
.ourages students to shirt gay to 
straight dubs, insist on theex-g.n 
I am p Int, '>"d to amtact Ijberty 
("nunsel it thev are prevented 
fnim doing so. 
"Schools adopt rwrndiscnmi- 
iwlor\ policies and cumculum 
,HK) gi\-e teachers diversity train 
ing, but the ex-gay perspective is 
lefNnit," said Rena hndevald- 
MTX senior litigation counsel for 
liberty Counsel. 
Ij'ndevaldsen claims that 
hundreds of thousands of peopk" 
have sua-essrullv left homosexu- 
sltj 
"If you vvant to change, you 
cary* aha said 
According to Criggs, PFOX 
does not encourage change 
among homosexuals who are 
comfortable with their iden- 
tity, but rather people who 
do not want to experience ho- 
mosexual attractions. Cnggs 
said mafoi opposition to this 
Ides »nmes from the Cay, Les- 
bian, Bisexual, Transsexual 
and Questioning community, 
which denies the existeme ot 
ex-gays. 
sec GAY, page 3 
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Property Damage 
A JMU employee reported $100 worth 
of damage lo a ceiling tile on the 
fourth floor of Wilson Hall on April 18 
at an unknown time. 
A JMU employee reported $30 worth 
of damage to ceiling tiles in Wilson 
Hall between Apnl 7 and 10 at an un- 
known time. 
Larceny 
A JMU employee reported the theft of 
a purple hang tag from a locked ve- 
hicle in Q- Lot April 19 between 8:30 
a.m. and 11:53 p.m 
A JMU student reported the theft of a 
parking decal on the parking deck at 
an unknown date and time. 
Larceny/Vandalism 
The theft and discharge of a fire extin- 
guisher on the second floor halfway of 
Giflord Hall was reported Apnl 8 be- 
tween 7 and 7:30 p m 
Burglary/Larceny 
A JMU student reported the theft of 
a 30 GB iPod and iPod cover, with 
an approximate total value of $450. 
from an unsecured dorm room in 
Potomac Hall April 8 at an unknown 
time 
Number of drunk in publics since Aug 
29 73 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James Madison 
University, serves student and faculty readership by reporting 
news involving the campus and local community The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and lair in its reporting and firmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights 
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■ How (o place a classified Go to 
wwwthebreeze.org ana click on the 
classified link or come into the office 
weekdays between Sam and 5 p.m. ■ Cost $5.00 for the first 10 words, $3 
for each additional 10 words; boxed 
classified $10 per column inch ■ Deadlines noon Friday lor Monday 
issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday 
issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance 
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Contact Us 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday 
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MINI STOR IT    U-STOR-IT 
SUMMER STORAGE 
Catering to 
Students and Faculty 
/WtMT"T'OUH OWN SIORAGt  SPACt 
•U-STORE-IT 
•U-LOCK-IT 
•U-KEEPTHE KEY 
Compare Rates and Facility 
Fire Rated Buildings - Completely Fenced & 
24 Hour Security Well-Lit 
Low Prices - Close to JMU 
Phone Answered 24 Hours - Climate Control 
Office & Resident Manager Units Available 
433-1234 I 433-STOR 
190 E. Mosby Rd. Harnsonburg 
(Just off South Main Across from McDonalds) 
THE «irw 
ROMANTIC COMFDV ABOUT A 
CTUDFNT PLAWAKING 
SON* TFRRIBiy. 
HORRIBLY, REALLY 
INOBBCRrBABiy 
WRONG 
resents 
a SIflnilV SUJflRTZ production of 
iy luntten and directed by BflRDLEV U 
FRIDflV and SRTUHDflV APRIL 2B & 29 
[R«ctyT>m»na»>d l<x| 
•gotJ 13 stud up J 
...Think about all the stuff you are going to throw away 
before move-out at the end of the year... 
WHY WAIT? 
Donate! 
Drop off items in your TV lounge 
Pick up dates win be 
Thursday, April 27th and 
Monday, May 1st 
* Donate by April 27th to win a $50 gift 
certificate to Wal-Mart, Dominos, RT's 
Chicken and Grille and other great prizes! 
ITEMS WE WANT! 
* School Supplies 
Small appliances (fans, 
lamps, etc.) 
"Cleaning supplies 
* Laundry Detergent 
* Toiletries 
* Food 
* Clothes 
ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED 
* Anything broken or unusable* Any used toiletry items 
* Any perishable food 
All proceeds will benefit the Salvation Army of 
Harnsonburg, Mercy House, and the Boys and Girls Club 
of Harrisonburg. 
SPONSORED BY PANHELLENIC COUNCIL a 
THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: brantlgp@jmu.edu 
Introducing AAacBook Pro, 
Creativity has never moved this fast. 
Presenting the world's most advanced 
1-inch-thin notebook. MacBook Pro is 
the first Mac notebook built on the Intel 
Core Duo processor, which delivers the 
power ot two processors on a single chip 
- for blistering performance with high- 
end creative applications. Front Row 
and the Apple Remote let you summon 
your photos, movies, music and presen- 
tations from anywhere in the room. The 
built-in iSight camera gives you effort- 
less, high quality video conferencing 
using iChat AV.' The spacious 15.4-inch 
screen is a full 67 percent brighter than 
the brighter than the 15-inch PowerBook 
G4 display. Yet with all of its advances, 
MacBook Pro is just 1 inch thin and 
weighs only 5.6 pounds.2 So it's a joy to 
handle as well as use. 
■ 
For more information visit the JMU Bookstore on campus or 
call 540-568-3989 or online at www.jmu.edu/bookstore. 
www.apple.com/education/hed/students 
OM04 Apple Computer. Inc All Rights reserved. Apple Mac and PwerBook are trademarks ol Apple Computer, mc 
registeredin me US and other countries. iChat Sight, and MacBook are liodemorksot Apple Computer Inc Intel 
and inlet Core are Irademcrti or registered trademarks ol Intel Corporation or its subsidiones in the United States and 
other countries. SPEC 5 a regnteiea trodemork ol the Stondard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC) 
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Contest allows for more student rewards 
PHOTO ILLl STRATION BY KVAN DYSON/pfr*o editor 
Since 1999, the bookstore has paid out more than $4.75 million In ouyback money to students. The JMU Buyback Challenge 
adds a new item to the list of Incentives the bookstore has to offer. Another Incentive this time relating to purchasing books, is 
to give students Buyback Bucks for a certain number of books sold. 
■Y VICTORIA Sill ION 
(dVIKIBUTTNt; IVR/TEK 
It's buyback time again at the 
bookstore, but this year there is a 
whole new incentive to get stu- 
dents to give up their used books. 
IML s Buyback Challenge 
is a contest open ti > all student 
organizaboas to sell the most 
books back, in terms of dollar 
amount, to the bookstore for a 
grand prize of SUM). The dub 
finishing second gets $500 and 
third place receives $250. 
Even students who are not 
members of a participating 
organization may partake in the 
challenge. By mentioning an 
organization when you sell back 
your books, the organization 
mentioned will receive more 
points toward winning the grand 
prize. 
For the first fame ever, the 
Rockingham Hall Parking Lot 
will have a dnve-through site 
when- students can sell back their 
books without even getting out of 
their cars. 
The dnve-through location 
was invented because typically, 
students are anxious to go home 
after finals and the parking lots 
on campus are usually crowded 
at thai time, said John Rheault 
director of the JMU Bookstore 
"This is the first time we're 
taring the drive-through, but 
I think it will be successful." 
Rheault said. 
Working together with JMU 
faculty, the bookstore stnved to 
get textbook orders in earlier and 
use as many re-adopted btles as 
possible in order for students to 
get more money back in the end, 
Rheault said 
So far, JMU has processed 
over 50 percent of the expected 
fall semester bookstore adop- 
tions, while last year at this bme 
only 37 percent were processed, 
according to Rheault. 
Of the 1,211 tides adopted 
for next fall, 581 are re-adopted 
from the spring semester. 
Rheault said these 48 percent ol 
re-adopted titles become used 
textbook inventory for the fall 
and the buyback cash the stu- 
dent may receive is cut in half. 
Because of the 48 percent 
re-adoption rate and (he 50 
percent expected fall adophon 
processed rate, JMU has con- 
firmed used textbook inventory 
from three national used book 
wholesalers, and expected 
a buyback from students in 
excess of $1.09 million. I his 
is ,i net savings to students of 
$544,000. Adding $700,000 in 
expected buyback, JMU stu- 
dents will save $1.2 million this 
fall, according to Rheault, who 
says these expected values are 
about 95 percent accurate. 
Dreamiest will be held 
during finals week, between 
May I and 5. Buyback locations 
include the JMU Bookstore, /ane 
showker, ISAI Al lobby and the 
AsHn Crosstag club house. 
Since 1999, the JMU 
Bookstore has paid out more than 
$4.75 million in buyback money 
to students. 
Survey results seem unlikely for JMU grads 
Results do not reflect 
JMU students' post- 
graduation options 
A recent survey's results, which say 93 percent of 
the nabon's graduating college seniors have not yet 
secured employment, seem dubious, according to a 
coordinator of JMU's Academic Advising and Career 
Development. 
The resulls thai I m.< MUSIS, ^'\ online f*> board, 
released April 12 "do not seem very credible/' said 
David Chase, JMU's on<ampus interviewing coor- 
dinator of the AACD. "I've worked with mam  K»H 
boards and I've seen lots of statistics. I've never seen a 
percentage this high," 
While the percentage seems unrealistic. Chase 
said, there does seem to be a number of JMU seniors 
who have not solidified their career plans for after 
graduation 
Senior Chandler Jarvis said, "I would like to go 
out west and work outdoor, at a national park for a 
while, but I have no solid plans yet." 
Chase added that this may be for a number of 
reasons 
"Many students come back from summer 
internships before their senior year with jobs lined 
up. For many, moving on to the next phase of lite 
is not an easy process, and is therefore continually 
delayed." 
To senior BJ. Southern, jobs right after college 
are temporary until something better comes along 
— a stepping stone into the professional arena. 
"Graduating means going into the real world. 
I his is when life actually begins and you make your 
mark or you stand in the background." 
In addition, while students are worried about 
finding a career that fib. their major, many students 
go on to pursue jobs that are unrelated to their field 
of Mid) 
The thing that people often torget is that then' 
isn't a designated formula for success. Some of the 
stress in finding a job is the blinders students give 
themselves" Chase said. 
"Many students are fnghtened by the fallacy 
that their first job is going to be the one they have 
for the rest of their lives. The average college gradu- 
ate will change jobs twelve to fifteen times in a 
lifetime," he said 
JMU students who have yet to find a job have 
mixed emotions abot how easy it is to find one. 
Students say that often, employer. are looking for 
experience, rather than a piece of paper fn«n the 
vacuum that is academia. 
People expect you to have experience, but 
what you need is experience. Sometimes you 
find yourself running in circles," said senior Scott 
Bourdeau. "Righf now, I'm just waiting for some- 
thing to pan out." 
Senior Brooks Royster added, "Some people 
already have jobs lined up, which makes me a bit 
nervous, but I seriously doubt I'm the only one with- 
out a real plan. I'm 23, what's the rush?" 
— from staff rqwrts 
SCAM: Couple goes back to Web 
SCAM, from front 
month's rent and then send the remaining$3,620back 
to [ulia tor her tr.u el expenses 
In early April, the ample finally received four 
money orders. The next day, Isabetle took them to 
the downtown I larrisonburg pmt office to see if thev 
were cashable. 
"When I brought them to the pi*»t office, jthe 
clerks) immediately knew thev were counterfeit,' 
Lsabelk- said. "It ruined my day. I thought, 'I'm going 
to get in trouble." I lad Kibclle cashed the checks, he 
would have been stuck holding the bag. 
"I thought Chad was joking," Barnes said fell 
think something like that would never happen to 
VI HI." 
Barnes and Isabelle s rase isn't an isolated 
incident. 
Since May 21115, the US. Postal Service has issued 
a number of warnings regarding this sort of scam. Ac- 
cording to the Postal Service, \ ictims are contacted on 
the Web by e-mail, through chatmoms, or, in Barnes 
and Isabelle's case, on message boards. 
Dunne the 20UV(Vt fiscal year, the Postal Service 
reported that 3,71X1 counterfeit money orders were 
cashed of the 1HK million that wen1 printed tli.it \e.ir 
ending in September 2IKM I his roughly equals one 
a iuntertcit rn >te t> >r e\ en M,( U' genuine postal mon- 
ey order, according to a 3** press release 
"All of fhese stains have something in common 
— someone overpays," said Postal Service inspec- 
tor and spokesman Paul Krenn I le said the usual) 
writes an amount that is more than the real cost of an 
item or purchase — a month's rent for example. Then 
the victim sends the balance Kick to the perpetrator, 
making exortniant profit 
Krenn warned VS. postal money orders an- 
no* the only rvpes of niinterteil instruments float- 
ing annind in circulation C DUnsMMsSB NWI IW 
produced fake Wal-Mart money orders and cashiers 
checks. I le said the Postal Service is working closely 
with the Federal Reserve and US. Customs to ad- 
dress this situation. 
Harnsonburg Postal Service clerk Roy Layman 
was astounded by me quality of the counterfeits. He 
said he knew they were fakes nght away, hach postal 
money order has a red serial number on the top k*ft 
comer with 11 digits — the money orders Isabel le 
bniught in had 12. 
Two weeks ago, 1-ayman said someone else also 
brought in counterfeit money orders to the down- 
town office. 
"It makes you a littk* aincemeci," Layman said. 
Barnes and Isabelle stopped omesponding with 
lulia and are a little axled about the whole thing. 
"We're screwed out of one person," Barnes said. 
"We've been screwed by pa\ ing two months for the 
apartment. The new tenant doesn't even have anv- 
one" 
The couple was supposed to move out of their 
apartment last week and sublet the two-room apart- 
ment between May and July. Now they're stuck pay- 
ing for a nearly empty apartment for two months or 
until thev find someone else. This has led them back 
to the Web. 
I think its a ternhc resource, better than word 
of mouth" Barnes said. "But you have to know who 
you talk to." 
From now on, Barnes will personally interview 
anyone who inquires about the apartment. "You have 
to be picky. Now I'm just sticking to JMU students." 
A few days after posting another advertisement 
on the Off-Campus life Web site, Isabelk' got anoth- 
er suspicious hit This bme it was from Ireland He 
knows better now. 
"You have to adapt" he said. "You live and 
learn." 
Prett) in pink 
A flock of flamingos was placed on President Unwood Rose's lawn by Alpha Phi Omega 
and Camp Unall to raise money for children affected by sickle-cell anemia or cancer. 
GAY: Jerry Falwell supports Counsel 
GAY, from front 
Kristen Brady, sophomore vies president of 
Harmony said, "Harmony (eels sexual onentabon 
is something vou can't change. Fundamentalist 
Christum groups want lhomosexuals| to suppress 
it. We w ant people to be who they are." 
According to its Web site, I ilvrty Counsel is 
a nonprofit litigation education and policy orga- 
nization "dedicated to advancing religious free- 
dom, the sancbtv of human life and the traditional 
family." A self-proclaimed Christian legal organi- 
zation, supporters include conservative activist 
Jerry Falwell, the president of Liberty Limersit\ 
in Lynchburg. 
Both PFOX and Harmoin oiler support free 
from religious Influence to peopk who ques- 
tion   their  sexual  orientation    Neither  group 
assumes individuals choose homosexual at- 
traction. The groups differ, however, in their 
understanding of the inherency and perma- 
nence of sexual attraction. 
"It would be very discouraging to tell you that 
you couldn't overcome (homosexual attraction|," 
I said. 
Winer said, "For them to say we never explored 
the idea that we could be straight is laughable.'' 
Supporters of former gays believe that un- 
wanted homosexual attractions can be overcome. 
GUI Q claims sexual onentabon is inherent, and 
although it can be ignored, it cannot be changed. 
Neither group recognizes the posibon of the other 
and Winer, Brady and Lindevaldsen agree that this 
discrepancy is key in each group's explanation for 
why tney simply cannot work together. 
FRAT: Hand signs, calls, stepping 
commonplace for BLGC groups 
Fit AT, from front 
Cultural traditions also 
set BLGC groups apart from 
traditional, social Creeks. 
Rituals like stepping, hand 
signs and calls are all impor- 
tant parts of black Creek cul- 
tural heritage. 
"Hand signs and calls 
mean different things in each 
sorority," Hill said, "And it's 
just a way of reinforcing the 
bond of sisterhood. Same 
with the call; it's a way for 
me to greet one of my sisters 
that's different from just yell- 
ing 'Hey!'" 
Kim Turner, assistant di- 
rector of Multicultural Pro- 
grams at the Center for Multi- 
cultural Student Servues and 
member of Alpha Kappa Al- 
pha Inc., said that calls prob- 
ably have roots in call-and- 
response 'Call-and-response 
is a unique thing in African- 
American culture, and it's 
part of our history." 
Stepping is another tradi- 
tion that is a wav to remember 
the brotherhood's roots. "It's 
a way of connecting with our 
African roots," Borne said. 
One defining difference 
between BLGC Greeks and 
PanHellenic Greeks is the role 
a BLGC Greek organization 
will play throughout a broth- 
er or sister's life. "Vou don't 
stop being a sister once you 
graduate. There are graduate 
chapters, and many sisters 
continue to be active mem- 
bers throughout their lives,' 
Turner said. 
Despite some of these dif- 
leremes, there are many uni- 
fying qualities between tradi- 
tional Greeks and historically 
black Greeks " I he same ba- 
sic principles of sisterhood, 
scholarship and service are 
something I see in both types 
of Greek life." remarked lurn- 
er. "These groups are a kind 
of powerhouse on campus, 
and they have the potential to 
produce great leaders." 
Many PanHellenic Greek 
sororities were founded dur- 
ing the tama tune as histori- 
cally black groups were I 
can only imagine the hear! tor 
the formation »>i those organi- 
zations was similar on certain 
levels," Witman said 
"A group of ten women (or 
less i wished to unite in an orga- 
nization which represented all 
the values they uphold, hut also 
maintain these vakil's through 
ntualsand secrecy/' Witman Had 
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Got Business? 
Advertise with The Breeze! 
97% of students say that they read The Breeze 
at least once or twice a month. 
THE PROGRAMS NEVER STOP 
ROLLiNG AT 
' 1A\A\ER 2006 
Ctl«<l< olrtttnSummetProfr.MiC.uid. for mor.-drt.uk! 
 iw jf 
Texa.* Hold'eni Tuesdayd 
Open Mic Wednesdays 
XtVe Jazz Saturdays 
EVERY Sunday morning...    _— 
95 South Main St. 
Harrltonburg, VA 23801 
54O-442-9923 
Open mm - 2am 
7 dayss a week 
Call for itr/ivcryi 540-^38-9993 
"Create-your-own Beverage Bar" 
The Perfect Cure For Your Saturday Hangover 
Buy one lunch buffet with a drink & 
GET ONE FREE 
*inii.>t ftrr.-fnl this coupon* 
GROtPFllMSS 
Classes 
Available All 
Summer! 
\DU\li!<l 
Yogii Takt oHta 
s/u 
Shenondooh ftnret 
Canoeing   wl 
-New River Gorge 
Rofling     b/21 
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Lifeguard Training 
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V21 5/17 
RacguftOan 101 -Design rime 
500.6/21.7(11 S/J2 
MMSS 
I -Partner Manage 
•Ikntfon HMOUI 
Looking For Something More From Your Jeweler? 
ir Create a Lasting Gift 
- Cnpw* tAt (TAfCl' reaf, name or 
perronatawaflMtt o-r afmofCanuti/np/ 
ir Giftware 
- Uwofe, Ori/na, anaCrpetac- 
nranp wA/cri can iepereonaftziJ 
* Fine Jewelry 
- Piamondf, ptw&, (fine 
ptMftune-r, 00fdand'fr'&w 
Wilson 
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"
-
' 83 SOUTH II 
elers 
MAIN STREET 
MABHISONBURG. VA 22B01 • 4344*93 
Qaacita. 
Sixce. f879 
Unique Nails 243 Naff Ava (Behind Vatay Mai] 
540.442.8883 
:^k     Gift Ccst'iJKAtit A. Qroufi^cUii tw^iUiU, csJlfor ItttuiU. 
-VjS       Manicure & Pedicure 
<*     • 328 
w/ Whirlpool Tub 
Fill Ins 
$13 
Full Set 
$20 
■ The Largest Nails Salon in Town 
Presenting MacBook Pro. 4x faster. 
Wishes do come true. 
■« 
= 
MacBook Pro is the first Mac notebook built on the powerful new Intel Core Duo 
engine, the first to include a built-in iSight camera, and the first to feature Front Row 
with Apple Remote - all elegantly engineered into a I-inch silver. It's the notebook 
you've been waiting for, offering the biggest performance leap in mobile Mac history. 
For more information visit the JMU Bookstore on campus or call 540-568-3989 or online at www.jmu.edu/bookstore. 
www.applr. tudents 
©2006 Apple Computer Inc. Al Rights reserved. Apple. Mac ana PwerBoofc are trademark! of Apple Compute*. Inc.. registered in the US and other countries 
(Chat iSight. and MacBook or. trademarks of Apple Computer, nc Intel and Intel Core or. trademarks or registered trademarks ol Intel Corporation 
or its subsidiaries t\ the United States ond other countries SPEC is o registered trademark of the Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC) 
ELON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Opening in Greensboro - August 2006 
Now accepting applications for the charter class. 
web site: la w.elon .edu 
for complete information and online application 
Toll free: (888) ELON-LAW ■ E-mail: law@elon.edu 
CREATING A NATIONAL 
MODEL OF ENGAGED 
LEARNING IN LEGAL 
EDUCATION 
i Emphases on total student 
development, exceptional 
legal knowledge and 
skills, leadership and 
CIVIC involvement, and 
international study 
i Learning experiences in the 
area's leading law firms, federal 
and state courts, businesses, 
government agencies and 
nonprofit organizations 
i Home of the North 
Carolina Business Court, 
which handles business 
litigation in the school's 
courtroom and facilities 
i Partner with the American 
Judicature Society's 
Institute of Forensic 
Science and Public Policy, a 
new national organization 
located near the law school 
East Coast's largest shop! 
33,000 sq. ft. of 
Wake - skate- surf - style 
Summer 
HEADQUAHTERJ! 
HEEF * QU fCKSrLVEH * R.0XY 
SUNGLASSES * SMMSUfTS 
WAKE&SUHF&OAflDS 
433.7201 
www.function4sports.com 
Next door to Applebee's 
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SENIORS! 
Your college race is almost finished. 
Don't leave JMU without a copy of the 
Breeze Graduation Guide next issue! 
We wish you great success in the future! 
Donate plasma 
The gift you give this 
year could be lllC 
Jor Our JMU Customer! 
Storting this week at ^fa EXCepti(M 
\j/e^t r lyy+.s/i*. 
Envelope 9D tag. pocket mirror, or scratch book, 
yours free with a minimum $25 Vera ftradleu purchase. 
Mention this act to receive your free gift!* 
540A34.6828 
 'ivh/i'' Pippinstasj Omit n -  •■■ i-'rt I . / ■.!-■',,,,1.1  
Special Promotion For 
Thura. April 20, 
Sat., April 22, 
Sun., April 23, 
Tues. April 25 8, 
Sat., April 29 
Weekdays 
Opens @ 5pm 
Weekends 
Sat. @ 12pm 
at Valley Mall (between Peebles & Target) 
Today thru Sat., April 29 
All Day Rides $18 or Purchase Individual Tickets 
The Breeze 
Works best wheni/wl] 
you read it. ' 
tf & 
GRADUATING? £ £ 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Information Technology 
wants you to know that your 
JMU e-ID and associated 
e-mail address 
(e-ID@jmu.edu) will remain 
active as long as you keep 
your password current by 
changing it through the 
Accounts Portal 
(accounts.jmu.edu) every 90 
days. This is to provide you 
ongoing access to e-campus 
for certain functions such as 
transcripts, and to give you 
the ability to have e-mail 
messages forwarded to a 
non-JMU e-mail address. 
However, access to your 
Webmail account, 
Blackboard and other 
resources will only remain 
active for 60* days after 
graduation. 
'Actual disable date is 60 days 
after your degree is conferred 
therefore we list an approxi- 
mate date of 60 days after 
graduation 
For more information, contact 
the JMU 
Computing HelpDesk at 
540-568-3555 
or check the self-help web 
site at 
www.jmu.edu/computing/ 
helpdesk/selfhelp/eid.shtml 
Information Technology 
James Madison University 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
E-CAMPUS NEEDS: 
o Make sure your addresses 
are current 
o Print your unofficial tran- 
script (now can be accessed 
indefinitely with your e-ID and 
password). Official transcripts 
can now be requested online as 
well! 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
E-MAIL NEEDS: 
o Setup a new e-mail account 
with an Internet Sen/ice Pro- 
vider (ISP) or a free service 
provider, such as Yahoo or 
Hotmail before graduation. 
o Forward important e-mail 
messages that you want to 
keep from your JMU Webmail 
account to your new e-mail 
address. Any remaining mes- 
sages will be inaccessible 60* 
days after graduation 
o Set forwarding in Webmail 
to deliver new e-mail to your 
new ISP e-mail account (click 
Options, Forwarding, type in 
your new e-mail address, then 
click Start)   Forwarding will 
now continue indefinitely. 
o Change mailing list 
(Listserv) subscriptions to 
use your new e-mail address. 
o Save your friends'and ref- 
erences' e-mail addresses 
then send them to your new 
e-mail address. 
Do more this summer at NOVA! 
~au 
• Get ahead in your studies 
• Tackle a tough course 
• Explore a new subject 
• Advance your career 
Enroll now! Classes start May 15 and June 27. 
Save money! Virginia residents pay only $81.98 a credit. 
Northern Virginia Community College 
www.tivcc.et 703-323 .5000 
Pay for a day, come back 
all spring and summer. 
M 
Special offer for Virginia"college students 
Hurry! Offer ends May 31st. 
Introducing th« Fun Card, exclusively for Virginia residents and also for students 
at Virginia colleges and universities. Pay for a day' and get unlimited visits to 
Busch Gardens Europe through September 4, 2006. Offer expires May 31 
* Based on SJ195 tegular admission Restrictions apply. 
WAYS, to 
purchase 
Online: Go to buMhgafdem.com/va. dick on *€nter Promotional Code", type in the 
word coMegt, and purchase your Fun Card! Must purchase by May 31. 
Al the Park: Just visit any one of our ticket windows and present your valid Virginia college 
i D to purchase your Fun Card Purchaser must hold a vakd Virginia college ID 
and purchase must take place at the park prior to May 31. 2006 
OPINION Brian Goodman. Editor breezeopinion ® hotmml .com 
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Welcoming our professors 
to the end of the semester 
So I'm an ugly American — so what? 
There is a question on many students' minds 
as we go into this last week of classes before our 
quarter-year reprieve, a question that needs to 
be asked: Who do these profes- 
Ho I Sk, " sors think they are? 
HWT^T While the only guarantees in 
HfflMM   l,w are death and taxes'most co1- 
    lege students can predict a nauso* 
atingly overworked two weeks at 
the end of the semester with almost as much cer- 
tainty. Some students will find over one-third or 
one-half of their final grades crammed into the last 
eighth of the semester. 
As if that isn't bad enough, professors then de- 
cide to get creative with the assignments. Of course 
there are still essays and tests, but in addition to the 
two or three of each you may have for the class in 
the next two weeks, there are also group projects 
and presentations. Apparently having 2ft hours of 
work per day isn't enough; no, we must also find 
the time to meet with other taxed and tired students 
And regardless of how much professors swear that 
TOUT group members do not necessanlv have an 
impact on your grade, you know they are lying 
through their ivory (tower) teeth. Just in case your 
grade doesn't drop enough from being overworked, 
they arrange it so that other overworked people be- 
come responsible for a part of your grade. 
Professors seem convinced that, if enrolled in 
their class, you do absolutely nothing with your 
time except n>-read the textbook and sleep with the 
syllabus. The thought that their students might, 
lust maybe, have other work to do at the same time 
is as foreign a thought in their minds as finding 
parking near the Quad or voting for a Republican. 
It is said that nature abhors a vacuum; since 
many professors seem to live in one, the implicit 
conclusion is that professors are unnatural. As we 
all work ourselves to death in the hopes of not quite 
failing out of school, one can only hope the profes- 
sors wake up and smell the coffee their students 
will be drinking around the clock for the next two 
weeks. Professors seem to have missed the object 
permanence phase of their childhood development, 
POT their students apparently don't exist outside of 
their classrooms, don't take other classes than their 
own, and don't have other work besides what thev 
assign. It is high time for them to all grow up. 
■v GARB En Hooc 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
So I sat here wondering what in the heck I 
would write about for my last column in The 
Breeze. Being able to write to other students of 
this school has been a priv- 
ilege, and for those who 
have had the patience (or 
simply the lack of anything 
else to do) to read what I 
 have  written,   thank  you. 
Occasionally, especially when you are a col- 
lege student,  it is difficult to    - 
remember that there is a world 
contend, know what will work. Up until 200 
years ago, mankind had never devised a system 
of government that has proven to be as effec- 
tive as ours, although Athens came close. Then 
our founding fathers, and generally all of our 
elected representatives since, come along and 
tell the world what is really up. Yeah, of course 
this may change in the future, and as long as 
John Kerry attempts to speak for Democrats, 
the other political party doesn't look so good, 
but don't think for a minute that an American 
wouldn't enjoy being on top. 
Enron and Worldcom aside, our business and 
    manufacturing is as good as any- 
/ 7/ tflkp 11 QIV one- Heck-me world admits that 
of ft billion people out there. ,wxt W6V we earned the global economy 
We have heard it all before but     AmeriCaniSm OVef    for much °* the previous century 
sometime we are going to have 
to answer when 
OOtMi   knocking .u  < 
Much of what i have written    or whatever they 
the real world cute Europeanism, 
; at our door. , - 
 
call themselves. was thought of on a Fnday or Saturday morning after a solid 
night of partying. The college    
bubble is a prized one, I know. 
But if I could pick any place to enter the real 
world in, it would be in this country. Being an 
Amencan is different than any other being a citi- 
zen of any other country. Other nationalisms are 
based on ethnicity, religion, language and geogra- 
phy. Being an Amencan? You can be anyone, wor- 
ship anything, speak any language you want and 
be from pretty much anywhere. Despite not hav- 
ing mandatory military service like many other 
nation*, we have the best armed services in the 
world. And it's not even close — the two largest 
air forces in the world are the Air Force and the 
Navy. Technologically, we are years ahead of our 
■IBM and decades ahead of our enemies. 
Americana, despite what other nations ma 
and all of the current one. When 
other nations want to spend their 
money, they come to us. 
As good as we are with our 
minds, we have proven that we 
can be just as good with our 
- physical talent. Athletes from 
across the world come to train 
in the United States, and the general population 
(by that I mean JMU girls) understands the im- 
portance of exercise. Olympic dominance is ex- 
pected, and if we fall short in an event, well, who 
really cares about that sport anyway. 
There are so many things that America, and 
Americans, do well, I couldn't possibly mention 
them all. These feelings — and expression of 
them — are widely known as ugly Americanism. 
That's fine. I'll take ugly Americanism over cute 
Europeanism, or whatever they call themselves. 
At this point there is usually some larger idea 
or bigger picture that I get at. This time, my na- 
tionality stands for itself. 
Garrett Hooe is a senior poliliq 
/ -itvul ikin\ mul pm\ li> 
brrrardpC" hoOmlxon. 
Dan, A fan an lubmimd MHjmuQ and primal on a ipme available 
bam. Suhmuuon* are ba\al upon onr ptrion t opinion of a glirn ulutaion. 
prrxon or rvem and do not nac\\anl\ rrfle,I Iht Irulh 
A "thanks-for-being-a-perfect-gentleman" to the guy at Festi- 
val who was considerate enough to help me and my dinner up oft 
the floor after I wiped out. 
From an embarrassed bul grateful senior who might just befalling 
for you. too. 
A"what-ever-happened to- no-shirt-no-shoes-no-service?'" 
dart to the half-dressed girls walking around Mrs. Green's in 
their bathing suit tops 
From a freshman ivho can't understand Die hassle it takes to throw 
on a shirt in order to eat. 
A "humanity-needs-more-people-hke-you" pat to the gmup 
ot gu\~ who laMJCd a bird that was trapped inside a rain gutter. 
From two fellow residents who were glad to witness your good deed, and 
hope you weren't saving tlie bird to bring it to the Animal Rights Barbecue. 
A "way-to-ignore-me-for-four-years" to 77ir Breeze for never pnnt- 
ing one dart or pat of the many I have submitted in my time at JMU 
From a frustrated senior who once in her ]MU iareer just wants a 
httle ivy in seeing her dart or pat m newsprint (and who obviously 
thinks she is funnier than she actually is —Ed.). 
A "creativity-is-rarely-rewarded" pat to the College Repub- 
licans for having the guts and wit to come up with an event so 
offensive that Liberal vigilantes felt that animals' nght to life su- 
perseded your freedom of speech. 
From an amused junior who doesn't necessarily agree with you. but 
loves demonstrations of ironic, insightful and infuriating rhetoric. 
A "your-popped-collar-should-double-as-a-sneeze-guard" 
dart to the girl in the green shirt who sprayed all over everyone 
in line about eight times. 
From a disgusted sophomore girl ivho thinks that next time you liavea 
sneezing fit, you should pull your collar up high enough to cover your nose 
Making much ado with the Iran issue 
MHH 
ftlPHW 
■v ANTHONY RIEDEL 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
Some national issues are easy to figure 
out: build a wall on the border and kick 
the illegal immigrants out; abortion is 
not only bad law bul 
immoral (unless the 
mother and the ba- 
by's health is in dan- 
ger, of course); and 
- the Republican Con- 
gress needs to stop spending like a bunch 
of drunken sailors. Tnere is only one issue 
in which I cannot make up my mind for 
more than two weeks. It is like I'm Hill- 
ary Clinton speaking recently at a pro-il- 
legal immigration rally in New York City 
after proclaiming that she is "adamantly 
opposed to illegal immigration." What is 
this complicated issue? Iran. Let me pro- 
vide my current position on an easv two- 
step solution if things get out of hand. 
Step 1: "Peace through Strength." If we 
use history as our guide, getting involved 
in Iran's internal affairs could make things 
worse. The 1953 CIA coup that installed 
the Shah of Iran incited the Islamic Revo- 
lution. However, the current Iranian presi- 
dent could not be any more extreme. Not 
many world leaders call for war and chaos 
in order to beckon the 12th prophet <»r Is- 
lam onto Earth within the next two years. 
In contrast, most Iranians embrace demo- 
cratic reform. America should provide am- 
ple support to these democratic reformers. 
Meanwhile, America should unilater- 
ally work toward diplomacy with Iran. 
We can no longer outsource the job to the 
French or the United Nations because they 
are simply incapable to take on any polar- 
izing issue. We cannot depend on supposed 
allies like Russia unless we like to say "Et 
tu, Vladimir?" Russia is currently provid- 
ing missile and anti-aircraft technology to 
Iran. Providing aid to the democratic re- 
formers doesn't look so bad anymore. 
Step 2: "Bomb Iran until it glows in 
the dark." First disable any anti-aircraft 
and military sites. Then quickly move on 
to the nuclear sites. We may not have to 
use nuclear bombs to accomplish this mis- 
sion after all. We are currently designing 
the largest conventional bunker-busting 
bomb in history. Finally, to appease the 
Democrats, we can finish up by bombing 
some tents, camels and an aspirin factory 
when Condoleezza Rice is testifying in 
front of the next House Judiciary Commit- 
tee impeachment meeting. 
I am not advocating a U.S. military 
ground operation. Air strikes would be 
great cover for the pro-democracy re- 
formers. I am not talking about a JFK-Bay 
of Pigs campaign; I'm talking about ac- 
tually having a backbone and following 
through. Henry Kissinger views precision 
bombing as an appropriate method of re- 
moving the problem of a country white 
not seeking funda- 
mental change of the 
country. It is kind of 
like removing a tu- 
mor while leaving 
the rest of the body 
to heal. Additional- 
ly, I am not opposed 
to giving the coun- 
try some medicine 
tO make the Man 
heal faster. 
Sure, the price of 
oil may go up, but 
I'm  willing   to pay 
a few more cents at 
the   pump   to   pre- 
vent   American   ca- 
sualties. Besides, I heard ANWAR is nice 
for drilling this time of year. As for public 
rvLitiuns, we can handle more countries 
publicly hating us, because privately they 
Sure, the price of gas 
may go up. but Vm will- 
ing to pay a few more 
cents at the pump to pre- 
vent American casualties. 
Besides, I heard ANWAR 
is nice for drilling this 
time of year. 
already do (see Russia above). Regarding 
our troops in Iraq that could be threatened 
by Iranian suicide bombers; I don't think 
it's such a bad idea to let the medicine kick 
in and leave that body to heal itself. 
We need to keep 
in mind that we are a 
republic and not an 
empire. We should 
therefore be patient 
and focus on peace- 
ful yet firm unilat- 
eral diplomatic pres- 
sure. We should not 
preemptively sink.- 
until we can be ab- 
solutely sure it is the 
best course of action. 
If all else fails, rest 
assure there is an 
easy two-step solu- 
tion. However, if 
you ask me for my 
opinion, by the time this has been printed I 
may have already changed my mind. 
Anthony Riedel is a junior communica- 
tions major. 
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Please stop making fools of yourselves 
I suggest an investigation into the JMU 
Republicans, because I would swear that 
it is actually a group of Liberals trying to 
sabotage the Conserva- 
tive name. I can think 
of no other reason for 
the recent advertising 
for the Animal Rights 
Barbecue. If a group is 
trying to help the Conservative movement, 
this could very well be the last thing that 
they would want to do. Let's think about it: 
what is this barbequc going to accomplish? 
Absolutely nothing ... unless you count the 
many moderate JMU students who see the 
ad and say, "Wow, look at what a bunch of 
morons Conservatives are." Thanks guys, I 
would like the conservative party to nave a 
shot at the presidency next election and you 
just lost us some votes. Furthermore, what 
kind of heathen barbarians are you that you 
think that eating meat is anything to be glo- 
rified? That is about as mature as glorifying 
going to the bathroom. If you want to affect 
people's point of view on whether or not to 
consume meat, the only way to go about it 
is to convince them that it is an amoral act, 
meaning that it is on a level with consuming 
wheat or vegetables, or sugar ... it is neither 
right nor wrong. We eat meat because it is 
nutritious or because we enjoy the taste, not 
because we want to spite tnose who tell us 
not to; why give them that power? And hon- 
estly, you might do a better job picking your 
battles. As a young Conservative trying to 
help the movement, I know that I will stay 
as far away from your organization as possi- 
ble, and if I must, I will clean up after you as 
you go destroy our name. But if you could 
do me one favor, I would be endlessly grate- 
ful: next time you choose to do something 
BO stupid, don't claim to be Conservatives 
while you are at it; we don't want you. 
John Robinson 
sophomore economics major 
Runners get no respect 
Some of the world's best-conditioned 
athletes competed in last Monday's Bos- 
ton Marathon. The winning time for the 
2h.2 mile course was 2:07:14. Thafs a 4:31. 
per-mile pace! Also worth mentioning, five 
Amencan men placed in the top 10, a feat un- 
matched since 1985. Three of these men, Meb 
Keflezighi, Bnan Sell and Alan Culpepper, 
finished in the top five. Clearly, Americans 
proved their waxing strength in distance 
running at Boston. And with recently formed 
programs to develop national class runners 
into world-class athletes, such the Hansons- 
Brooks Distance Project and the Nike-spon- 
sored Oregon Project American running 
may markedly improve in coming years. Yet 
np one seems to care. The day after the fabled 
Ik-ston Marathon, CNN.com, SportslUustrated 
.com, USAToday.com, and Foxttfws.com didn't 
even mention the race. The CharlottesvilU 
Daily Progress and The Roanoke Times carried 
ufilv diminutive articles near the back of their 
sports sections. One had to look at The New 
York Times to find decent coverage. In an era 
of doping and disreputable athletes, it's time 
tor us to give more admiration and respect to 
our elite runners. 
Amencans consider baseball our national 
pasttime. But let's take a look at the laugh- 
able, and moreover irresponsible, MLB drug 
policy. If a player tests positive for steroids 
four times, he receives a one-year suspen- 
sion. In contrast the first time a runner tests 
positive for steroids, he or she gets a two- 
year suspension, enforced by the USA Track 
and Field Association. If that runner gets 
caught a second time, he or she is banned for 
life. What message does this send to children, 
who often idolize athletes, about profession- 
al baseball and its players? Certainly not all 
baseball players are dopers, but runners are 
undoubtedly held to higher standards. While 
Keflezighi, Sell and Culpepper train hard for 
Olympic gold, sometimes running up to 120 
miles a week, Barry Bonds arguably shoots 
up 'Tijuana Gold." But who gets the media 
coverage? Who do our young people see on 
television, in newspapers, and online? Amer- 
icans should embrace distance running as a 
respectable national pashme, and support 
our elite runners as tney continue to repre- 
sent our country well. 
John Neathawk 
senior English major 
Students can help raise minimum wage 
As a student in the social work program 
at I-ongwood University, I have recently been 
volunteering with the Virginia Organizing 
Project, where I will complete my field place- 
ment over the summer. The proiect that I am 
working on is the campaign to increase Vir- 
ginia's minimum wage. Part of my project is 
to get people to sign a petition supporting an 
increase in the minimum wage. A question I 
have encountered often while petitioning has 
been: "Why should we care?" 
Imagine that vou are a minimum-wage 
worker in Virginia. You work full-time making 
$5.15 an hour with an annual income of just 
$9,893 after taxes. In Virginia, nearly 150,000 
families are at this income. It seems obvious 
that paving our minimum-wage workers 
enough to sustain their families is not just a 
good idea. It is the right thing to do. 
It takes more than a good idea to make 
something happen. It takes connections 
with people who will stand behind that idea 
and put tne effort into it to Me it work. We as 
students have a unique opportunity as we 
prepare to return home for the summer. The 
number of signatures that my organization 
has set as our goal is big, to say the least 
But I have to wonder, if JMU students go- 
ing home for the summer took the petition 
with them, how many signatures could they 
secure in their homes across the state? 
I believe that apathy, manifested in the 
"I don't care" attitude so prevalent in our 
generation of young people, is a defense 
mechanism to cover up a sense of power- 
lessness. Petitions to raise the minimum 
wage in Virginia can be found at pir^inm- 
organizmg.orgi'minimum_wa$f.php. I would 
encourage you to own your power and use 
that power to benefit the lives of minimum- 
wage workers across our st.ite. Be heard I et 
us bring together our collective voices and 
say: Increase Virginia's minimum wage! 
Helen Dempsev 
Charlottesville 
In defense of the romantic comedy 
Cheesy, predictable, unrealistic. All of 
these are complaints leveled against roman- 
tic comedies by some of my more practically 
minded fnends. They're probably nght, but 
honestly, I don't care. I think that in this 
unpredictable, often grossly unfair world, 
there's something redeeming about the idea 
of true love conquering all, even if forever 
lasts for just 92 minutes. 
Tum on the news and you'll hear stones 
about car bombs in Baghdad, campaign h- 
nance scandals in Congress, and college la- 
crosse teams accused of rape. Are there way s 
to try and solve these problems? I hope so. 
Is watching "Just I ike I leaven" on DVD one 
of them? Probably not. 
I still think that there are benefits u> 
watching a good romantic comedy, though. 
They send the message that people are essen- 
tially good, and that the desire to improve 
yourself and the world around you always 
paysoff in the end. Sometimes it seems like it 
takes a conscious effort not to become cynical 
about current events. Cynicism often leads to 
apathy, and apathy is incredibly dangerous. 
It | tnie that horrible things happen even 
day, but how can we ever hope for change, 
much less take action, unless we believe in 
happy endings? I, for one, am he.ided clown 
stairs to watch a movie. 
Sara Luiword 
sophomore political science tMJOff 
Editorial policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions 
published in The Breeze are welcome and 
encouraged. Letters should be no longer 
than 250 words, must include a phone 
number for venfication and can be e- 
mailed to breezeopimon@hotmail com or 
mailed to MSC 6805 Gl. Anthony-Seeger 
Hall, Harrisonburg. VA 22807  The Breeze 
reserves the right to edit all submissions 
for length or grammatical style 
The house editorial reflects the opinion of 
the editonal board as a whole, and is not 
necessarily the opinion of any individual 
staff member of The Breeze 
Editonal Board 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
Caite White managing editor 
Bnan Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the newspaper this staff 
or James Madison University 
No grades, no problem 
BY SARAH DEUA 
ran ivK/nx 
We hate, loathe and curse their 
very bring but where would we 
be without the letter, and numbers 
    that    ac- 
THBOI (.H mi 
LoOKlNli Gl vss 
cumulate 
k) repre- 
sent our 
grades1 
    Espe- 
oall\ with finals week kxmung its 
ugly head around the comer (this 
is the list week ot ilass. folksX I 
have danced with the possihlih 
of running awav to a Utopian soci- 
i-re grades arv nonexistent, a 
worid in which we are measured by 
our actual ability, not what a num- 
ber or letter says we are capabk* of. 
Colk-ge, a time ot supposed rebel- 
lion, self discovery, and adventure, 
is in some wavsjuBi an tccepted ex- 
tension of Inch school How mam 
times 'have you Hid to vourvlt, 
''I knew that rn.ilen.il, hut I didn't 
understand the tonn.it of the test," 
'or "I do so much better on the es- 
say  portion and tail the multipk- 
choice?" \i>vv. atter \ ou moan over 
the suppressing constraint of the 
letter or nuniher. uh.it do poll do 
next? More than likelv, the name of 
tlK' pnrfessor is curved, but oaler is 
maintained and the grading system 
lives on to si/r up another victim us- 
ing the At-' 
Antioch and Evergreen who ex- 
perienced riots and dismantle- 
ment of buildings hrst-hand af- 
ter the Republican victorv in the 
2004 election, made me hesitant 
when I heard word of the New 
College ot Honda, a school that 
also abstains from grades 
Instead ot grades, pmfessors 
measure how th*' student learned 
bv a wntten evaluation given at the 
end of the course. The answers do 
not receive a letter grade but rather 
in-depth written critiques from the 
professor With ,i I< Mo-one sUidont- 
to-teacher ratio, thi* is actually 
possible Students make an actual 
contract with the pmfessor at the 
beginning ot the semester which 
sets goals tor the individual's per- 
formance. If the contract is not met 
the student does not pass. 
Mpoetan Review I company 
that forcefully fed SAT and ACT 
prep book propaganda down our 
throats, rume New lolk*ge as the 
"S\ best value in public higher 
education/' II Princeton Review, a 
monopoly that we all fc» >ughl int. > at 
om'point in«lr life deems U worthy, 
then who are we to downgrade? 
Perhaps you're unconvinced. 
Maybe I'm just delirious from 
lack of sleep and a ridiculous 
amount of propping for finals. 
Or maybe that crazy chad-count- 
me. slate is on to something. Only 
750 students at 
method. 
But grad.-s 
tor all of us, my- 
self included. 
measure the i\a\ 
that we not onlv 
judge ourselves, 
but compare 
<ur abilities- U> 
others. How do 
I (eel good about the material I've 
learned, it I can't compare mvself to 
how poorlv |ohnnv did next to me? 
(siting a Wheats getting an .St). Rock 
beats scissors and paper covers nick; 
sorry, Johnnv, but W is bigger than 
Ni. ergo, I know more than you 
I dream bigger than that, 
though, tor the likes of lohnny and 
myaeu Bttttve it or not there are 
actually establishments of higher 
education that do not UK grades 
tn evaluate their students Stereo- 
typical hippie schixils such as An- 
tioch and Evergreen are notonous 
tor their no-grading policies small 
populations and generous sdiolar- 
ship opportunities. However, if you 
know any thing about theseschools. 
violent protests, dmg pmWems 
and bankruptcy are costs these lib- 
eral schools haw to endure. 
I la\ ing tnends that went to 
Hie New Si fu ml of Florida 
is serious and dedicated to 
producing productive and 
competitive people that we 
graded kuls will have ti> go 
iif> against in the workforce. 
tend New Col- 
lege and all of 
them had an 
average high 
school CPA of 
kfl or higher 
— these kids 
don't go there 
to waste money 
or for a good 
time. I he school is serious and 
dedicated to producing produc- 
tive and Oompetttive people that 
rec graded kids will have to go 
up against In the work force. 
It's hard to picture a world 
with mil a branding symbol, num- 
ber or point average to define who 
we are and how we're ranked. But 
as you see the small light at the end 
of lite tunnel start to shine through 
the last 14 days of campus life, I 
encourage vou to think: isn't it 
time we escaped horn this pnson 
t>f questionable accurately and slip 
into tin* looking, glass? Perhaps the 
concept appears distorted, fright- 
ening, and different, hut nonethe- 
less could have unless possibilities. 
Sarah IWw rs a freshman Eng- 
lish and art history major who hopes 
that eyes may be opened before an- 
$ru letter* are written. 
\      V     ^forttieirfavor-teP'^ d 
^m 
^r>» 
Best Harrisonburg Find 
Klines Dairy Bar 
Best Thrift Store 
Goodwill 
Best Adult Shop 
Pamela's Secret 
Best Live Entertainment 
Main street Bar and Grill 
Best Nightlife 
Highlawn Pavilion 
Best Off-Campus Hangout 
Purcell Park 
Most Student Friendly Business 
James McHone Jewelry 
Best Place to Study 
Carrier Library 
Best Asian Dining The Festival 
Taste of Thai n    . _. Best Pizza 
Best Mexican Luigi's 
El Charms -.    . r.      _,.  . Best Fine Dining 
Best Italian Calhouns 
Lltalia Best Nail Salon 
Best Indian Food California Nails 
Bombay Courtyard Best Tanning 
Best Sandwiches Carribbean Tan 
Mr. Js Bagels Best JattOQ 
Best Fast Food Painted Lady 
Wendys Best Computer Repair 
Best Local Restaurant JMU Helpdesk 
Outback Steakhouse 
Best Coffee 
Starbucks 
Best Breakfast Place 
Mr.Js Bagels 
Best Ice Cream 
Kline s Dairy Bar 
Best Hair Cut 
The Studio 
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wTOjmu.edu/ahiniiii/seniormeek 
MONDAY 
"Senior Induction Ceremonv" 8 p.m.. 
on the <Juad. Sponsored b\ Office of 
Alumni Relation* and tin  I Ml  Alumni 
Association 
bt-k i>fl hataf Ml hj pamtinaiinj!"> »nv if At OUM 
JMI annual inulili'iiK    Ihi- im-moraM, OfMHf symbol- 
tan \iHir induction Ma Ihi- |U|   Minnm taaoWM 
>oi\ijj pn-»i ■Mlm *iii INMG \iumiu IMCMM 
FNriiM,Hfl Ith Madi***-   Ran 
knathm »ll>«nllilHttd*iniim {jut-stum^ omtarf 
kMtai VmimJri at mtninthih&jiHii ,iin /oV^WH 
Pride al the Pub.  9 p.m.-1 a.m.. FRFF. 
Sponsored b\ Senior Class Council 
IMAM iMI -pi11 mm tnmtmm, mm, JJK> 
spoils Iraim io CQUBrlF for jJumin pn/is ind hear KjHlf- 
i4 the Ibm:- 
MM iv/v 
TUESDAY 
"D-hall Dinner" 4tM-7tM p.m.. First 
IN Seniors |tf FRFF. Sponsored b\ 
the Senior Class Challenge 
nV hHarChBJ Iftilk'n*- and Dining Smnrs *i-tcomc 
suitors Io I) IUII lo ej|t) JII ol DW (aionlt foo«t, in DM 
MfU th«- flrM MM H-nnHN t-M (or fttrl Qmwmimf 
' rmtu \,i\l»r,,/ mjintflfKM mh 
"Dave's Domitown Tau-rmi Tiki Night" 
H p.m.-1 a.m.. Sponsored by the Senior 
Class Challenge 
Plrix- the iikj gods t* fun h\ cornm* dnwn lo ll*i-\ Inc 
in HMDM niRht "flood und (mints' Qm 
i.iiiUit An</n; \mli' iir n,i\l"r*/i>iimurtu 
WEDNESDAY 
".Senior Class BBQ." •»-(> p.m.. FREE 
(while il lasts!). Sponsored b\ .Srnior 
Class < IIIIIKil 
fnTpnn. m yi jlluwi trxixMrim 
Aed»flfJ006l kunUjiHHi lrjdiiK»n. {jHeaiom? 
"90s Beach Puny." 9 p.m.-l a.m.. 
al IliRhlann Patilion. Sponsored hi 
MM Student Ambassadors 
Tltt' Wt m Inner At MAI-UI im MM< M jm 
miKi lumt-v. |ir«.. -IJH. 4ml hr» h |a> 4«l hi-jd inn l 
IWil4»ii MM »,Mm-MUi M'nl-'*' nlllill Hill 
»fi* MM lib- il. l«n 41 Ihc Wk »-4ch ]wn 
11 »»/.* / ■: j Vf A AMI fl/ 
fiumzemtimi, rttn 
THURSDAY 
"I ncomentional Wisdom - Dr. Warner's 
Parting Thoughts  Address t» the Senior 
Class, i p.m.. Great Room of the U-eolou 
Alumni Center. Sponsored b. (he JMI 
Munini Wsociation 
UMTii- IKH ind Rh-an talnaNc tMoB from |MI I Iraifcrstitp 
■guru" Out .in 0M Or »amn -ill fjMH Ins *,irds ol 
wisdom upon LTJdiiamK HiMors yun/to-n- Omtml 
wW/.w Wmmm <« mmm0mu,mjm$> nfo or V& «W 
"Ule Night Breakfast.' 10 p.m.-l a.m.. 
Festival. SI Admission (cash onl> I, 
Sponsored b> late Sight Programming 
Fitting mmmi MM finals Of |iM «M M ktM -MM IM 
K hiinfth)pwiii/.xJ' lJnrnouifliiindj\ \|tnl J~rnun 
in p m   I i in |(l th. nMM i"i il« I Jit \'nht Bti-AfuM 
IMl sluo.nu lo|m(WM MiihjriC   \iifhom is. \**\\n 
perifirei' IWnaMhk|cblf Then nimp onlo rhm, 
OR «all run m ilu- f»o Unc rHiiiiH-. mn. of vt who is 
htflrr il Mum; I fiMdimn ««h <>ur Itme ftfl 
lUim    \ndisil»»> pi ihill pbu-irfhn-jkfjM ,..(,.nh 
' $i QmwMomfGmmKtUi Vmmgm'jmmmmi 
FRIDAY 
"Senior Movie: Swingers." in (.rafton 
Stovall. ' p.m. & 9l90 p.m.. SIM) 
Admission 
MmwQot Fainoui. U lihpri in V-« kfl «l> 
'««' i»Uu» IK-a siai  itN h,Tii siv IWIHIIS tmX hf »rl- 
trhi>dk-fihiniandlKsn>i«d<HnP;s.ii.(||   So. hh pal 
rum I.IIIU VjujIinioiidsiMrKwlKTrniiidsir. and W 
hrni hack m ihc »*Kial M<W and loom ahiHit his | mm 
rHjiionship   NLirniiR \inci- \MI^U\. Ik-jhti tiralum an.! 
Ron lioni-Jon  0MaMae*ttaU btii>//Hi>hjmuntH 
WHIL 24-28   it. .I. mi >our 2(r-. nil 
tmiptui i loiukl in \»ur Vnior %ivk packet) 
on JMI upfunlattlH JMI   Konksi.tn 
GKirviES UNO 
POItiES 
Sudoku 
9 6 4 
8 3 1 5 
1 7 
2 5 
9 3 8 
3 9 
6 8 
1 6 9 2 
4 2 3 
flutes; Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * * * # # 
© 2006 bruinfreezepuzzlvs .< cm 
l)n Inliall ol Ilu-JMI   Minimi Vssociation S lhc OBoc ol Mnnini Relations... 
Connr.ilulations seniors and Heltoine lo ilieJMI   Minimi iMOdMhMl 
Visit your alumni (lass of 2006 website at uuii.juiii.etlii/ahniiiii/06 
Greek Week and Shack-a-thon 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 
Mm  [  i       M t  . 
Thanks to all fraternities and sororities that participated in Greek Week and the Shack-a-thon 
The 2005-2006 has been a great success for Fraternities and Sororities 
HERE'S WHY... 
-Over 120 educational programs were 
presented to chapters covering issues 
such as risk management, hazing, 
alcohol awareness, and professional 
skills 
-Over 100 non-alcoholic events 
registered with campus and completed 
successfully 
GREEK WEEK WINNERS 
Alpha Phi & Delta Chi 
Shack-a-thon Volunteer Hours: 4,539 
2005 Total service hours: 15,942 
Shack-a-Thon Leaders: 
Overall: FIJI & Delta Gamma 
Highest Funds Raised: Zeta Tau Alpha 
Volleyball Tournament Winners: 
Alpha Kappa Lambda & Alpha Phi 
Want to be a part of these exciting and rewarding events? 
Fall recruitment sign-ups: 
Sororities: September 4th - 8th Fraternities: September 11th - 21 st 
For more information, visit: http://www.jmu.edu/ucenter/sos/ and click on Fraternity/Sorority Life 
A&E 
Class adds a 
modern twist 
to 'Oedipus' 
An updated version of 
Sophocles' classic story 
takes center stage this week 
■v MONICA BOOKER 
IMF! IVR/TEH 
l^te 19th-century Austria comes to the 
stage this week as the school of theatre and 
dance presents "Oedipus Rex." a play devel- 
oped out of professor Tom Arthur's fall 2005 
seminar in Sophocles's "Oedipus." The class 
wrote its own 
. version of the text 
\£  * ■ '    piece      emerged 
y'^V'^^P) from a collabora- 
tion of the favored 
scripts. 
The class de- 
veloped ideas 
of Oedipus in 
Hollywood, the 
Vietnam War. in 
a bullfight and 
in hell. The class 
eventually devel- 
oped the final set- 
ting for the pro- 
duction. 
"A late nine- 
teenth-century 
Austrian setting 
was selected be- 
cause it reflects a period on the verge of cata- 
clysmic war, and because Sigmund Freud, 
whose famous 'Oedipus complex' owes much 
to the Sophocles work, was present at that time 
and place," Arthur said. 
Junior Brandon Ferrari) stars as Oedipus in 
the production. 
"Oedipus Rex" opens in Utimer-Shaeffer 
Theater in Duke Hall, Tuesday, April 24 and 
will continue to show through Saturday, April 
29 at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale in the Harrison 
Hall box office, located in room 1107. Admis- 
sion is $6 for children and for JAC Card-hold- 
ers and $8 for general admission. Due to the 
subject matter, "Oedipus Rex" is recommend- 
ed for a mature audience only. 
Kelly hshcr. Editor 
Jill Yaworski. Editor 
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WHAT: 
OedpusRex'' 
WHEN: 
Apri24tfTOu0iAprt29 
WHERE: 
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre 
in Duke Hall 
TICKETS: 
$6 with JAC Card. $8 
general admission 
SMAD makes 
documentary 
ofMACRoCk 
I he Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference 
(MACRoCk) celebrated its 10th anniversan lor 
two days in Apnl by packing various venues 
■found Harrisonburg with indie rock fans. Re- 
alizing its huge success and immense potential, 
madia arts and design professor John Woody 
had his SMAD 420 ad- 
WHAT: 
MACRoCk CM} 
WHERE: 
Available to buy at the 
]MU bookstore oral 
mocnxkon; 
• | ■ I vance post-production 
14#V class  create  .1  docu- 
■ lr)l       ®^   menlar> oi me cvent 
^* % 0r as a class project. 
Ine DVD docu- 
mentary captures the 
history'of MACRoCk 
and also contains extra 
full-length song selec- 
tions from a variety of 
bands that preformed 
at the conference. Ac- 
cording to the produc- 
er, senior Adnenne 
D'Souza, the students 
received the money to create the DVD from do- 
nations j;ivrn by JMU Marketing, Apple com- 
putUS and Interface Media Croup. The pro- 
ceeds from the pn>ject will go toward the One 
Day One Community scholarship fund that the 
SMAD department gives to students in need. 
I >'Sou/a and her 17 classmates are hoping the 
DVD will be bought by the concertgoers, as well 
as anyone who supports independent music. 
"We've been working Of) this project for the 
whole MMrttt" she said. "We want anyone 
who likes good indie to buy it." 
Targeted to be released in the beginning 
of May, the DVD will cost $19.95. It can be 
purchased at the JMU bookstore or online at 
witCTockjtn, 
— from staff reports 
*e  DDEN arts 
Despite discouragement, JMU performing arts students continue to pursue their dreams 
»Y MEGHAN AMOROSO 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
"After I snapped my pinky toe 
and broke it, I had no choice but 
to keep rehearsing every 
day with the Rep concert 
only a month away," 
senior dance major Taryn 
Bazinet said. "I took 
Arnica like it's my job. 
I bled, my skin ripped 
oft, and my joints inflamed to 
the point where I couldn't walk. 
It was worth it." 
Bazinet's dedi- 
cation is common 
among the 600 JMU 
student perform- 
ing artists pursuing 
degrees in dance, 
theater, musical theater or 
... This dedication is oft 
misunderstood and discouraged 
by family, friends and society, who 
do not understand the need to pursue ■ 
performing arts career. "Society views dance as 
entertainment and not something th.it should 
be a paying job," Bazinet said. "The way society 
feels about the dance world is reflected in how 
much money they lend to the .irts." 
Senior Anthony Mardakis said, "It's no 
secret that the art department doesn't generate 
as much money as the sports programs." While 
Bridgeforth Stadium was updated last year, the 
new arts center along South Main Street will not 
be complete until about 2009. Theatre II. a Current 
art venue, was once a chicken hatchery. "Theatre 
II is dirty, unstable and too small," says Bazinet. 
"In Godwin, we have to deal with the window 
falling out of its niche, birds swooping onto 
the stage or mice." 
Finding available rehearsal rooms 
is ,1 lingering problem for music 
majors. "I just gave up and start- 
ed rehearsing in the middle 
of the night," said Jen- 
nene Estes ('89), 
38. Current 
music 
graduate Student Katie Davis says the new Arts Center 
will provide the music department with adequate prac- 
I 'ace. 
I he Arts ( enter moves the arts to a single location, 
Stretching two blocks long and two stories high. The arts 
will be in the open instead of tucked away in Godwin 
Hall, Duke Hail and Theater II, said dance professor of 
dance Shane CHara. 
Performing arts are not only hidden by location, but 
i ttdpation in these activities is not prominent in the 
d program. Before fall of 1997, the program required 
adit ily courses such as dance. Today, the weUneas re- 
quirement replaces those classes, focusing on health and 
life-long Fitness. According to Herb Amato, Cluster ■ coordinator, the current requirements 
focus on all components of wellness, not 
only the physical dimension. 
However, the limited physical 
participation is what concerns CHara. 
"America substitutes titness for art," he 
s.iij    Most people see the performing 
arts as entertainment, not an art form." 
i his school program change also occurs 
in elementary, middle and iSigh schools 
CHara recalls thai Virginia schools once 
took field trips to museums or concerts, 
but today they prepare for the Standards 
of Learning tests. With this change, stu- 
dents in college are less likely to appreciate 
and be good consumers of art. 
The intricacies of being a theater major 
are often overlooked, said senior Cindy Leal, 
director of the spring 2005 play "Nocturne." 
She attests to the rigorous rehearsal schedule 
and building sets late into the night. "Sleeping is 
not always an option," she said. 
Making creative work often results in 14- 
hour days on campus, junior Meghan Bal- 
lard said. "We have classes like everyone 
else, but after class come the rehearsals." 
Bazinet says dancers have to be "in top 
shape to perform the way we do, and 
if we have a bad dancing day, it may 
just affect our grade. 
Tests and performances 
prepare students for 
set HIDDEN. 
pane 12 
WX PAOJan director 
Roast 
Beach II 
Vocalist Derrick 
Lawson and gui- 
tarist sophomore 
Jamie Albert of 
the band Protect 
the King per- 
formed Saturday 
night In the 
Festival Center 
as a part of 
Roast Beach II. 
a benefit concert 
for the charity 
MuslCares. 
bVAN DYSON/ 
phtlo editor 
editorobsession 
DOWNLOAD THIS: 
"Heart of Soul" 
Beth Orion's Comfort of Stranger* is a delightful mix ol 
pop-rock and folk music. With her Iron and Wine-esque 
acoustics and unexpected libretto (thanks, Microsoft Word, 
for your synonym-finder), Orton's latest album — whose 
cover, unfortunately, looks like a Thomas Kincadc poster — has been the perfect backdrop 
for this rainy weekend. 
Notes from Jewel (prc-ladies' razor commercial jinnies), the Indigo Girls and pretty much 
any band on the "(,arden Stale" sound** k appear in different tracks throughout the C I), too. 
My favorite song? The very first track, "Worms." In it, Orton sings, c In, kens don't fly, but 
they've got the wings/No mailer how hard they In, they bump Into things." Okav, so il's a luile 
juvenile, but it's fun. (.ininie I break. *.  J 
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Pamper your pets at 
Valley Vetsl 
Dr. Vicky Strickland 
Dr. John Daly 
Small Animal • Medical Surgery 
Boarding • Grooming 433-VETS 
498 University Blvd.   Across from COSTCO 
15,000 songs. 25,000 photos. 150 hours of video. 
1 
_    *'■ 
. 
7) 
Up lo 15.000 songs, up lo 25.000 
photos, or up to 150 hours of video' 
30GB model just 0.43 inch thin and 
4,8 ounces 
Vivid. 2.5 inch baacklit color display 
Up to 20 hours of battery life2 
Available in white or black 
For Mac or Windows 
Witness the evolution of the revolution  First is played songs. Then photos. Then podcasts. 
Now iPod plays video, to change the way you experience your music and media - again. 
In lighter, thinner 30GB and 60GB models starting at $299. the new iPod is music to your eyes. 
Fa roe information vSt the JMU Bookstora on campus or con 540-568-3989 a ontne at www.rnu.Mu/bookttara 
www.apple.com/education/hed/students 
1 Muuc capacity b boied on 4 mtnutei per song ana 128-Kbpt AAC encoding   Photo capacity 'i baled on i»od- 
ytewoble photoi t'aniferred from dunei Video copocny It baled on '50 Kbpi H 264 v.deo combined with 128 Ibpi audio 
15.000 longi and ISO houri ot video relet to 60G8 iPod   IGB • 1 bllion bvtel; octuai formatted capacity ten 
2 Up to 20 noun Itfn to 60GB IPod mutK ploybocfc. techc-gobie bolterloi hove a tlmilea number ol charge cycle* yoty 
by ule ana letting). See www.apple.com/battenei tot tnoie information. 
Loveus? Hate us? Tell us! BreezeEditor@hotmail.com 
LOFTY LlVlN 
Only One 5 Bedroom Loft 
Left In Hunters Ridge 
c 01 tmvi.i i 
II \NK I   l( 
<   I'MMI   Id    I   M 
INKIIOLSrii 
KI.Al. IOK'- 
The Power of 
Breeze Classifieds 
www.thebreeze.org/classifieds 
it The Breeze 
434-5150 
www.OffCampusHousin 
MADISON MANOR 
2 - 3 Bedrooms Available 
$640 - $705 
(Furnished & Unfurnished Still Available) 
Convenient to Area Colleges 
and Area Business 
434-5150 
a COLDWELL BANKER COMMERCIAL 
FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS' 
715 Port Republic Road 
llarrisonburg, VA 22801 
u u uxbcrunkhouscr.com 
inhY« cbcfunkhouser.com 
f Qu* Houvng Opportunity 
*n Equti Opportimy Company 
SPORTS John Oalla, hdilor Brian Hanscn. Bdilor bntZUpOM'" hnlmailA'om THE BREEZE I www.thebreeze.org IMONDAY. APRIL 24. 2006 1 1 
AMY PKTiRSONIirat» plmogniphrr 
Junior shortstop Katia George attempts to tag out a 
Hofstra runner In Game 1. George went 0 (or 2 In the game 
with two strikeouts and two sacrlfces on the day. 
JMU's playoff chances fading 
Dukes sit in sixth 
place with six 
games remaining 
BY MATTHEW STOSS 
J MOW WHfllK 
The last time the JMU softball 
team saw Hofstra, the Dukes were 
leaving Hempstead, N.Y.. on the 
wmng end of a M) score that ehmi- 
r assd them from the Colonial Ath- 
flu Association loumamenl 
That was last May, but once 
again the Pnde have the opportuni- 
ty to have a hand in eliminating the 
Dukes — this bme from even mak- 
ing the 2006 CAA Tournament set 
to begin May 11. (MU just Jo—T'l 
plan on making it that easy. 
"We just have to go one game 
at a time," JMU senior Megan 
Smith said. "We're going to leave it 
all on the field." 
Over the weekend, Hofstra, 
which sits in first place in the con- 
ference, visited Harrisonburg for 
a Saturday/Sunday three-game 
set almost two weeks removed 
from an II -game winning streak 
snapped April 11. Since then, the 
Pride has won five out of six in- 
cluding the 
opening game 
of the JMU 
series, which 
began Satur- 
day but was 
suspended un- 
bl Sunday due to rain. The Dukes 
dropped it 3-1 in extra innings at 
JMU Softball Complex. 
After Hofstra Madison has six 
games remaining — three against 
fourth-place Delaware (6-6, 27-16) 
Softball 
Sunday 
HU 
JMU 
next weekend and three at sev- 
enth-place Drexel <4-H, 14-24) May 
6 and 7. Only four teams make the 
CAA tournament and nght now. 
the Dukes <4-H, 1^-24) would be left 
out as they sat in sixth before plav 
began over the weekend. Towson 
(4-3,24-22) is in fifth. 
"Our focus right now is that 
we need to play better than Drex- 
el, Towson and Del ware," Dubai 
coach Kabe Flynn said after losing 
Came 1 Sunday morning. 
Another variable in this year/l 
toumament equation is the addi- 
tion of Georgia State — a team that 
has made some muse going 9-3 in 
the CAA on its way to second place 
in the league. 
"If s basically the same system 
as last year, but we've got an ad- 
ditional team," Hofstra coach Bill 
Edwards said. "Georgia State is the 
real deal and it's really had an im- 
pactourlMgut 
The Dukes have felt that im- 
pact. Georgia State swept JMU 
April H and 9 in Atlanta 1 he losses 
kicked off a rough stretch for the 
Dukes in which they dropped 9 
of 10 and lost two straight confer- 
ence series. They only snapped tin 
skid Wednesday taking two from 
Norfolk state Be* n faring 9 of 10, 
the Dukes wen1 16-15 overall and 
3-3 in the CAA, but now it's out of 
Hvnn'smind. 
"HsovernoH beownwewon 
two," the fifth-year coach said. 
In the opening (MM of the 
Hofstra scries. |ML' couldn't build 
on those wins. The Dukes made 
five errors, which lead to three un- 
earned urns. At the end of seven 
innings, the Pnde and the Dukes 
were tied at am. In the top of the 
ninth, Hofstra pushed across two 
runs on two |ML am »rv 
Dukes clinch CAA title 
Madison defeats 
George Mason 
14-13 in overtime 
»* JAMIS IKWIN 
<I\H)R WRITER 
A34-minute rain delay couldn't 
put a damper on the |MU women's 
lacrosse team'1- Senior 1 >,w 
Junior attacker Lvnlea Cronin 
scored four of JMl '| ratt live goals 
— including the game winner in 
overtime — as the Dukes held on 
for a 14-1.1 win over George Mason 
Friday night. With the win, they 
clinch the No. 1 seed in the Colo- 
nial Athletic Association women's 
lacrosse tournament and the unof- 
ficial regular season title. 
"It's huge," a beaming Cronin 
said, minutes after the Dukes piled 
.into the field in celebration. "This 
feels amazing." 
A year ago, JMU's bid to become 
the tirst team to win three consecu- 
    live CAA cham- 
Lacrosse 
Cronin 
Friday 
GMU 
JMU 
13 
14 
pionslups came 
to an abrupt halt 
when the pukea 
lost five of their 
last six regular 
season games and 
failed to qualify tor the conference 
tournament. 
Since the start ot the 2006 ses> 
Kffli the Dukes have vowed a return 
to the top. Friday that vow became a 
reality. The new team atop the con- 
ference standing! has ■ racoausable 
name and the road to the CAA title 
will go through a familiar plat e 
"I'm still catching my breath," 
|MU coach Kellie Young said.  "It's 
unreal, this team has workad s»» 
hard to get back here. We've re- 
bounded this season   I his is a credit 
to their work ethic.'' 
And in the second half, the work 
ethic was necessary. Young, who 
Mid 'he knew the Dukes would 
be nervous heading into a tourna- 
ment-clinching game, watched a 5-3 
halftime lead evaporate less than 
five minutes into the second period 
as the Patriots took a 7-o advantage. 
Alter controlling the pace in the first 
30 minutes, the game — delayed 
at the start tor hall M\ hour due 
to lightning threats       u .is up for 
grata 
We had to keep going after it." 
( ronin said. "We knew wnat we 
had to do." 
Young called for time and rallied 
lite troops. Less than 10 seconds 
after the Dukes broke huddle, junior 
attacker Kelly 
Berger buncd 
a shot into the 
back of the net 
to tie the game 
at 7-7. 
"We've 
learned so much 
this season," 
said Berger, 
who finished 
with a game- 
high six goals. 
"We knew we had to ride the wave 
and fight back." 
The in-state rivals traded goals 
for the next 20 minutes at a frantic 
pace. George Mason attacker Brit- 
tany Bergcr's goal put the Patnots 
up 1(1-9 with 10-33 to go before 
Cronin knotted things up one 
minute later bv pressuring George 
Mason goalkeeper Roxie Alsruhe 
into throwing the ball away. The er- 
rant pass hit Cronin's stick and the 
junior attacker served the ball into 
the open net. 
■ I s,i w her go to throw and I 
|ust jumped in the air," Cronin 
said. "She threw it low. I was pretty 
surprised." 
Surprised or not, Alsruhe's mis- 
take proved costly for the Patriots 
because from that point on, Cronin 
went off. After making uncharac- 
teristic mistakes on ottense earlier 
in the game, she scored JMU's next 
two coals to give the Dukes i 12-11 
lead 
"I pulled her off the field for a 
minute," Young said. "You could 
see the intensity in her eyes." 
Berger put it more bluntly. 
"I think Lvnlea |ust got pissed," 
she said. 
The Patnots countered Cronin's 
barrage and sent the game into 
o\ertime on a goal Ifl the final 
minute of regulation But in OT, the 
Dukes took over 
We talked right before overtime 
thai it was a now game," Young 
said. "We wen' smart, we were resil 
ient. We never gave up." 
set LAX. pagt 13 
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Junior attacker Keffy Berger leads the lacrosse team down the field. Berger scored 
six goals and had one assist on the day JMU clinched first place In the CAA. 
JMU football springs into action 
( AKOIYN »\l Slk , rpaHBjraBkar 
Riming sophomore quarterback Rodney Landers takes off m Saturday's 
spring football game. Landers went 9 for 19 for 109 yards passing 
and was the games leading rusher with 78 yards on 13 carries 
Landers split series wrth rising senior quarterback Justin Rascatl. 
Game gives young 
players experience, 
chance to shine 
in |OIIS (■ VII i 
sftiRi"- UMTOM 
The annual spring football game went 
off Saturday at noon without a hitch, de- 
spite wet conditions and the absence ot 
many veteran starters due to injury. 
"It was hard to get in sync with our 
experienced starters out," rising senior 
quarterback Justin Rascati said. 
Nevertheless, coach Mickey Matthews 
was s<iH able to run a productive s, run- 
mage,      experimenting    .w^.     ., 
with players and trying   rOOtDflll 
to fill gaps left by the 
departing seniors ot last season. Also, the 
game gave  inexperienced   players   valu- 
able reps. 
Rascati and rising sophomore quar- 
terback Rodney Landers switched oft as 
signal callers every other series. 
I he first touchdown of the day came 
on I goal-line set, with rising senior full- 
back Will Patrick scrapping for two tough 
\ ards 
The Dukes' top two running backs, 
rising seniors Alvin Banks and Maurice 
henner, did not play. Instead, the back- 
field featured junior college transfer I u 
gene 1 la I Ionian and rising junior Antoinne 
Bolton Hoiton finished with M yards on 
10 carries, while Halloman and freshman 
tailback Reggie Hicks each had 41 yards 
on nine carries. 
"I think Bolton is playing better." Mat- 
thews Mid "But I think Halloman has 
emerged as the third guy. |His| play at 
running back [today! was very good. 
At the tight end position, rising iiinior 
Marvin Brown saw significant time as ris- 
ing sophomore Mike Caussin was held 
out of the s, ninmage with an injury. 
With rising junior L.C. Baker and ris- 
ing seniors D.D. Box Icy and Ardon Brans- 
tord also held out, the younger wide re- 
ceivem were showcased 
"I think it was difficult to play quar- 
terback today with the guys we had at 
wide-out," Matthews said 
Even so, in the biggest play of the 
game, Rascati was able to find fresh- 
man wide receiver Raymond Brown for 
a touchdown in his fourth series RasCB- 
ti, recognizing a blitz, changed the play 
at the line, putting his slot receiver on a 
quick slant inside. After no more than a 
three-step drop. Rail ati KM keted the ball 
at Brown, hitting him in stride. He broke 
across the middle of the held, swung out 
tO the right side and outran the defensive 
backs for a 48-yard strike. Brown had a 
ser SPRING, page 13 
Injuries 
force JMU 
to sit out 
key players 
Football has 
high hopes for 
next season 
sv WHITNEY PROHII I 
COWTMHUmv. IVKIIIK 
The JMU football team 
wrapped up its spring practice 
session Saturday afternoon at 
Bridgeforth Stadium with the 
annual Spring game. 
" I his is where pla\er- are 
made in  the  carl\   ofl Ml 
son,    rising senior quarterback 
Justin Raacati said. 
I he purpose of the game is 
tit get a feel for where the team 
stands as of now. 
"We held so manv guvs out, 
it was awful hard to realls get 
a good fix on where we were." 
Dukes  coach    — ———  
Mickey   Mat      FOOtball 
thews said 
Several key players, includ- 
ing rising junior tree safety 
|on\ I e/otte and rising junior 
wide receiver L.C Baker were 
held out of spring practice duo 
to Injuries. 
In addition to missing in- 
jured players, the team was also 
working with multiple changes 
in the lineup. 
it s an interesting team be* 
CaUSC WS have more returning 
top players than we ever have," 
Matthews said. "But we havt 
two or three positions w here we 
have no one returning, which 
we've never had before, like 
at tight end. corner and right 
tackle. We 
don't     llSl 
.is balance I 
returning 
Sroup as we 
BVfl  in   the 
past 
I i g h t 
end, corner 
back      and 
Of t e n si v | 
right tackle 
are the three Landers 
main position battles 
"A lot Ot guvs have slipped 
up,"   rising   sophomore   ipiar- 
terback Rodney i anders said. 
'It's going to be heated in the 
summertime " 
The main contenders for 
tight end are rising sophomore 
Mike Caussin, rising junior 
Marvin Brown and rising soph- 
omore J.D. Skolnitsky. Brown 
saw a lot ot time in the spring 
game, but Skolnitsky came in 
lor one series 
"At tight end, Mike» aussin 
did not practice due to an inju- 
ry today,' Matthews said. "But 
I think he and Marvin Brown 
are guvs that haven't plaved a 
lot, but we think they're going 
to be good players. That was 
the position going into spring 
training we wen comerned 
with, and we still are 
Matthews also said that, as 
Of now. Franklin Martin is No 
1 at right tackle and he does not 
know where his depth chart 
stands .it cornerbai k 
In addition to filling those 
MC FOOTBALL pagt 11 
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HIDDEN: Performing arts 
majors receive low funding 
HIDDEN, from ;«x<' 9 
the real world of art-nuking, which if ICM than .t 
month awa) far graduating stnlon. 111 have t«> 
sleep en ,t \O%A nut mj MiM v.Mr after college w 
be it.   Mid senior Amanda I honuis 
Parental conccrni iboul melon end careen 
.m- a challenge, O'H.u.i aakl. However he aaya 
that the graduating buainesi ma)of boa tl"* 
samt' unemployment dilemma that artists dealt 
with fen \»'.irs Then li an Incnaea In melon 
andadecmaaeinjobe." heeald. "Business majori 
now have to lx- mnowilne and create their own 
opportunities Artists ahvayi had to do that 
I BOBf made her OM n opportunities directly 
out ol college Alter graduation, she opened 
a private studio and started a live sound re- 
inforcement company, while managing a real 
est.ue office full-time. lb be I musician, you 
have to love the lifestyle." she said. "It's part 
ol the music, the perceived chaos' is part of 
the creative process loday, Estes and her 
husband work fulltime as musicians, per- 
forming and teaching more than 185 students 
a week in Loudoun County, Va.   A house, two 
cart, .1 motorcycle and two dogs       We're liv- 
ing the dream!" 
Tired of studying for finals? 
Take a break and 
grab The Breeze 
or check it out online at thebreeze.org 
Special Student Rate 2 Locations 
fr MINI STORAGE 
Private Storage Rooms 
24 7 Access        433-1000 
Secure 
Facilities 
Things To Do 
Before Summer 
Are you ready 
for summer? 
How about 
your computer 
and 
computing 
accounts? 
Information Technology 
would like to share 
some tips to keep your 
computer and accounts 
operational over the 
summer to ensure a 
successful start next fall. 
For more information, contact 
the JMU 
Computing HelpDesk at 
540-568-3555 
or check the self-help web 
site at 
www.jmu.edu/computing/ 
helpdesk/selfhelp/eid.shtml 
Information Technology 
James Madison University 
Setup a Secret Question to 
be able to reset your e-ID 
password (for e-mail, 
e-campus & more) any time, 
any where, at your 
convenience. To set a 
question, login to the 
Accounts portal 
(https://accounts.jmu.edu) 
and select "e-ID 
Password/Secret Question." 
Then, click on "Change my 
Secret Question" to create a 
question and answer that 
only you know. 
Read Your JMU E-mail All 
Summer for computing 
account password expiration 
notices and other important 
news. 
Keep Up with Your E-mail 
Quota by logging into 
Webmail and checking and 
deleting unnecessary e-mail 
in your "Junk Mail" and other 
folders (even if you forward 
your e-mail to another 
account). Be sure to click on 
"Empty My Trash" or 
"Compact" to free up quota! 
Continue to Protect Your 
Computer All Summer by 
following the instructions on 
our RUN.SAFE, site 
http://www.jmu.edu/computin 
g/runsafe/ and also by 
clicking on the Symantec 
AntiVirus Gold Shield for 
LiveUpdates and the 
Windows Update Icon for 
Critical Updates. 
Getting crafty 
AMY I'AIIRSON'« " p/unoftrophtr 
Judy Ugon, owner of Oasis, makes Natasha beads out ol polymer clay lor earrlncs at 
last Friday's downtown Art Walk. 
H0\N £HFm.r\N $&l£N&e HEALS 
Hear a lecture introducing the basic principles of spiritual 
healing through prater, viith examples of its effectiveness: 
w£hri6tian Science: Universal Lavi of Healing" 
Barbara M. Vining. practitioner and teacher of the Science of 
Christianity will answer four questions at % p.m., Sunday 
April 30 at the Northeide Library in Albemarte Square. 
£-harlotteeville, N6 corner 24 i, Pio Poad. 
Sponaorwi b-j m« CbaHotteivilU and W*(ne»boro Chri»tl»n Sclent* Church**, 
for further information call: 94*«ttf-9lM or 4?4-l15-4oH# 
LIFEGUARDS WEEDED 
Starting Pay S8.25/hr ♦ Bonuses 
No Certifications needed to apply I 
TRAINING CLASSES 
AVAILABLE NOWI 
Certifications Inctude. Lifeguard. Fir»» AkVCPR. 
AED. Oxygen & Wntcrl'nrk Training 
Currently Certified - Now Hiring! 
- Bonua Incentives - 
• Up to S250 during Holidays/Peak Times 
• Extra S5Qrweek for woridng 6 shifts 
• Monthly Attendance (Jun-Aug) 
• Employee Referrals $100 
, 
Stop in or Call Today (540) 289-4939 
Get application online@www.massresortjobs.com 
MCAT    LSAT    GMAT    GRE    DAT 
Beat the 
Price Increase 
The prices of our Classroom and Premium Online 
Courses are going up. Enroll by May Is" to lock in 
the current price! 
LSAT CLASS FOR JUNE LSAT STARTS 4/29 
MCAT CLASS FOR AUGUST MCAT STARTS 5/16 
AT CHARLOTTESVILLE KAPLAN CENTER 
GRE CLASS STARTS 6/12 
AT JMU 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com. 
Higher test scores guaranteed 
or your money back. 
nsMW a* i*s**WM iMamim /ft* «m « -. 
»q&«, «■*■■—*i istfMawimmsa, i%« «y* ia,. U-.- 
KAPLAN 
TESTPREPAND 
ADMISSIONS 
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SPRING: Matthews tests youth 
SPRING, from pagr 11 
game-high seven grabs for 98 yards. 
"All I can do is contribute," Brown 
said. "I think |Rascati and I| are getting 
the timing down and with me |being| a 
treshman, that's really good." 
Rascati completed 12 of 22 passes for 
162 yards and a touchdown. 
Landers, JMU's No. 2 quarterback, 
received praise trom Matthews in what 
he was able to do in the ground game, 
though he struggled a bit going to the 
air with a few under-thrown passes. He 
rushed for 78 yards, completing 9 of 19 
for 109 yards. 
"I don't think |Landcrs| is a great 
passer," Matthews said. "|But| he's vastly 
improved as a passer since last year and 
he will continue to improve. He's such a 
threat running the football." 
Landers could have tallied even 
more rushing yards if a 40-yard scam- 
per wasn't called back on one of the 
few flagged plays of the day. Landers 
utilized play-action and ball fakes ef- 
fectively, which also contributed to his 
productive ground attack. 
"Today I just wanted to give a dif- 
ferent look." Landers Mid "It's hard for 
defenses to key on me both passing and 
rushing |thefootball|." 
Although the offense had some suc- 
cess, the defense really played well 
collectively, giving up only two touch- 
downs, forcing nine punts, a turnover 
on a fumble and holding the offense to 
field goals. 
"The corners did a good job today," 
Landers said. "They didn't let us stretch 
the field vertically. We got down in the 
redzone and couldn't finish." 
The situation gave rising senior kicker 
David Rabil the opportunity to hit three 
field goals from 27, 29 and 33 yards out. 
"(The defense| did some positive 
things and |the offense] did some positive 
things," Landers said. "But I wouldn't re- 
ally say [the defense upstaged us todayj." 
FOOTBALL: Position battles will 
continue into Dukes' summer training 
FOOTBALL, from pag? 11 
spots, the coaches arc alternating new 
players at different positions. 
At tailback, Matthews said rising |u- 
nior and junior college transfer Bugcnt 
Halloman was most impressive. 
"Eugene's improvement at tailback 
is significant," Matthews said. "He's the 
guy that's really emerged and probably 
is the third guy. He's just doing a lot of 
good things." 
Wide receiver also remains some- 
what of a question mark for the DukM 
Rising sophomore Raymond Brown 
looks promising, but rising sophomore 
Dexter Manley  will also be competing 
for the spot. 
"Raymond Brown has made big 
•tridM, Matthews said. "We have those 
thCM returning guys, but it would be 
difficult nj»,ht now to play a game with- 
out him." 
Brown said, "I can't say that I can be 
pushed in right now because we have 
three other veterans who have been in 
the system for three years and have con- 
tributed to this organization already. All 
I can do is hope that when I get in there 
I can do my job and just help contribute 
to the rest of the team." 
The positions of punter and deep 
snapper are also toss-ups. 
"We certainly have some question 
marks in our kicking game still," Mat- 
thews said. 
Other changes include rising sopho- 
mores Scotty McCec moving to second- 
ary from tailback, Trae Kenney moving 
to defensive end from linebacker and 
Dorian Brooks moving to the offensive 
line from the defensive line. 
"Overall, spring practice was really 
good," Rascati said. "The young guys 
got some quality reps. We've got guys 
who can really make plays." 
JMU opens the 2006 season Sept. 2 
when it hosts Bloomsburg College at 
Bridgeforth Stadium.. 
LAX: JMU 
takes CAA 
LAX, from page U 
Cronin's game-winner came 
with 4:58 left in the extra frame and 
from there, (MU's defense and se- 
nior goalkeeper Uvvy King took 
care of the rest 
"Last year was tough, that's 
been made evident," Berger Mid 
"But we are who we are now be- 
cause of last year. h>r the program, 
the coaching staff and the plavers 
— this is huge." 
GMU 3 10 0 0—13 
JMU 5 8 1 0 — 14 
Goals: 
GMU — Laura King (4), Mehssi 
Wnturi (3(, Jess Shelton (3), Bntl.wu 
Berger (2), Alex \WeszU). 
JMU — Kelly Berger (6). Lvnlea 
Cronin (5), Brooke McKenzie (2), 
Julie Stoned). 
FOREIGN nrrniitt 
■iliilnq in 0*fltv Vohm ft ftlra Cumpenn 4ufo> 
Mike& Jon 
Sales 
540-337-3676 
MTuWF 8-5 
Saturday 10-4 
Dan & Karl 
Service 
540-337-3686 
Monda)    Kridas 
8-5 
108 Kerry Lane • Staunton. VA 24401 •www.foreignaffairs us 
Fixed nzht the first lime - ON II Ml 
GMU — ] .un.i King (2). Bhttanv 
Berger (1), Melissa Venturi (1). 
JMU - Kellv Berger (1), toots 
McKenzie (1). 
Saves: 
GMU — Row AUruhe: 6 5 0 0 
— 11; 
JMU — Livvy King: 3 3 0 0 — 6 
— from staff rqxnt* 
Why HAUL stuff home when 
you could STORE it here? 
>C^ 
9 
• leu IkM S nawtes Iran i 
- IMI MICMMIS I 
• Mm mtt sbm to MM i 
• MM urn en** ■■] ■»*■* itemut*. 
• MM MM store VMM SMnrMtMCt. 
-SMtl access art M*«I i 
■ fm»nca*n.mmK*mm*win ■P    resormeiimilorlltei—ir«Mt 
55   MnmJMl.GiSiawiiwenr.coni 
Time To Say Goodbye 
To Your Old Friend? 
Donate it to Goodwill. Call 540.432.9600 
or visit www.goodwillvalleys.com 
G o o d w i 1 T\ 
Industries J 
o I      the     Valley %^^ 
Give your car, boat or "old friend" to Goodwill. We'll turn it into jobs in our community. 
Your donation may be tax deductible for the amount sold at auction. 
Tired of reading 
The New York Times? 
Try The Breeze online! 
www. thebreeze. org 
The off-campus 
health center [—j 
[ EmergiCatc 
No Appointment 
Necessary 
- 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Fri: 9am-8pm Sat: 10am-4pm 
Sun: lpm-6pm 540-432-9996 
755-A Cantrell Ave. Next to Hardee's 
Spring into npuu mugic 
m • WM (Oi • WDi • |BM • KOTLTIES • VWTL • boob • VIDEOS • FKE ifwul t*H 
aux Kctumi ■ •ijuiMi • INDIES k iaporti • UIDTO-FWO HUSK ■ otM 7 4ap! 
SELL US YOUR OLD MUSIC AND MOVIES! 
...Muawimn *•"* * Record ■MMBMkiMH J Store Should Be! 
Unique... 
Gifts, Home Decor 
and store mission! 
Unique items handcrafted by skilled artisans in 
over 30 countries who are paid a fair wage for 
their work. 
Jewelry, planters, instruments, tablecloths, 
coffee, and much more! 
* i 
^^^| r FAIRLY TRADED HANDICRAFTS 
<§> Gift & Thrift Inc. 
Mt. Clinton Pike, Harrisonburg 
540.433.4880 
N.Y. STyle 
Day Spa and Salon 
Open House 
Sunday February 12th lpm-4pm 
Spa Treatments 
Massage 
V, uh' 
Facials 
Hair Servi 
LA#" ■> «11 
Relaxation Awaits Youl 
Mon, Wed, Fri 10 am-6 pm 
Sat 10 am-2 pm 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
Port Republic Rd. 
Harrisonburg, Va 
(540) 574-0808 
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Ask about out paid SUMMER LEADERSHIP INTERNSHIP and scholarship opportunities. Earn college credit while gaining marketable skills. 
Visit the Army ROTC booth at the Internship Fair today. Or contact kiplinle@jmu.edu or 540-568-3633.  
Two pristine communities just 
minutes from Harrisonburg 
in a prime Woodstock location. 
Woodstock Mews 
Hi IRRYIN FOR PRE-CONSTRI CTION PRICING! 
• 3 bedrooms and 2 1 /2-3 I /,2 baths 
• I-car garage 
• 1646 sq. ft 
• I [ardwood foyer and powder room 
• Finished recreation room 
• Double palio door of I the dining room 
• Upgraded middle dining room 
Eagle Trace 
FINISHED RE< : Rex >M l\< J IJDED 
UNTIL MAY 15m, 2006!* 
• Upgraded middle dining room 
• Up to 5 bedrooms and 4 baths 
• 2«car garage 
• Up to 3,000 sq. ft. of living space 
> Gas fireplace with marble sin round and mantle 
• Crown and chair rail package 
• 9'ceilings on first lloor 
EAGU TRACE DIRECTIONS: Rl. 66 W. 10 Rt HI S   lake U.MKIMIH k Bxfl (284). 
I • i- .11 i.'Jii on bottom of exit ramp. 
Left on w.n.i si Ri«li HoDingMOrth, Left on Eagle. 
Information (lenter Mraighl ahead. Phone: (540) BfKMOfM 
WOODSTOCK MEWS DIRECTIONS: Rt 66W. to Rt HI S. i" Bdl 283 (Woodatock) 
Ai lop of ramp, left onto Ri. 4'J N. Go 2 mi. n> a left on Wain Si. 
Proceed for I mi. 10 a right on Hollingsworth. Left on Eagle. 
Information Center ahead Phone: (540) 8604099 
Model Hours: Mon. 2-7, Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 8c Sun. 11-6. 
t=l 
Brokers warmly welcomed! 
limited tone only. MUM HOUV Brando^ ihitrngh N\l< Mortgage. 
l"ritt-s.<'i!i'^,iiiHtiti.in.iii^Mii>rf«t 10 change trithoiii: notice. 
** r i vilt Mt|M(M nLtuu lm ■!< '.uK 
RYANIIOMKS.COM 
Issue 
-/Homes 
WMCOMIM. IAMII II s IIOMI  fOH (TVI k  <,(! YKABS 
left of 
The 
Breeze 
Don't 
miss 
out on 
our 
last 
issue 
and 
have a 
great 
summer! 
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|     FOR RENT 
TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedroom. Una 
half Kiihs furnished Urge room* and 
large deck.ml. vicwdr. near hardee*. 
availahle  August   20  (540)  433-2221 
HOUSE FOR RENT ] BR, 1.5 ball, 
great home, quiet neighborhood close 
to IMU. no smokers, no pets. JI050/ 
mo.    pros   deposit    (540)   421-9977 
TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Bd 
Km. 2.5 bath, full sure kitchen ' 
washer/dryer, quiet area, walk to JMU, 
Available Jul> I. Prefer Crad Students. 
Faculty or responsible undergrade 
MOO    per    month    (540)    246-6700 
BIG HOUSE 4 Bd Rm. 2 hath, "big" 
kitchen, washer / dryer, great location, 
nice yard, lots of parking, quiet 
neighbors Prefer gnd Students / 
faculty or responsible undergrade Easy 
walk to campus. Only $1200 per month 
Available   Aug    15   (540)   246-6700 
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT & 
Hunter's Ridge 4 Bedrooms. Washer 
and dryer. Spa. Walking distance to 
JMU 1250.00 a month per person, 
utilities not included. Call (5401-2911- 
2716 or (540) -810-2191 Seculity 
deposit and first month rent required 
MOVING/LIVING OFF CAMPUS? Go 
to wcbjmucdu/ocL'listings htm. JMU's 
official site for olT-campus housing, 
roommates, and furniture Great for 
advertising sublets. rentals(434)8l7-072l 
LARGE I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Great location, almost new. washer/dryer, 
dishwnsher,nopets.$535.(540)433-l569 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. Close to campus. 
good condition, AC. available 8/06. 
No    pas.    $410.    (540)    433-1569 
GREAT SUBLEASE! May-August 
Sublease in Southvicw (Rent very 
negotiable) Utilities      included 
and Free clhemefcablc/phone 5 
min drive to campus and across 
from   bus  stop.   Call (540)  908-0204 
Double-wide trailer, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
8 miles from JMU on horse farm. No dogs 
Rent from Aug to May. $400/mo includes 
utilities.    234-9781    (540)   421-5994 
TOWNHOME FOR RENT 
Foxhill Townhome 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths $325 per room. $1300 
total, contact at (804) 304-0305 or 
grinnecc®.jmu edu      (804)     304-0305 
ROOM FOR RENT Short-term- 
Fumished-pnvalc entrance, private 
hath, fridge, micro, tv $80 a week 
dhurkel080(uaolcom   (540)    246-6672 
1ST 4 WEEK MAYMESTER 
SUBLEASE Squire Hill 2 bedroom - 
unfurnished- available for May 15th-June 
22nd Rent $650. Call Liz(540)560-1339 
MAY/SUMMER SUBLEASE Need 
a place to live for May semester or 
summer0 Sublease from me! Room 
available in Campus Condos, comer of 
Main St and Port Republic 8 mm walk 
to campus. Bus stop available Rent 
$233. Send email to martmkl a inni 
edu. or call Kelley at (757) 377-3539 
1994 Kord-EKortLX, 
5-spd.   spoiler. A/C.   FM-CD      (iem 
Asking    $1200 (540)   433-5112 
FOR SALE 
36" FLAT SCREEN CRI IV Pannioiiic 
CT36SLI3. $500. 2 year Circuit City 
warranty, contact Li* (540) 560-1339 
WOMENS SIZE 4 SUMMERCLOTHES 
gap. cxpreM. amcaglc' shorts, skins, 
jeans, capris, tops! All like newt 
dburkel08ttaaol.com   (5401   246-6672 
IELP WANTED| 
PARKING SERVICES is curreml> 
wdiing students interested in working 
for the student enforcement program 
for fall 2006. Appl) on the web at 
www.jmu.edu/ parking, or in person .it 
our office located on the ground level 
of the parking deck. < .ill MS-6I0S 
or e-mail jmuparking2004'HrH>trnail 
com      for      additional      information 
APPLY ON-LINE wwwsunraysstudio 
com or call  1.724.322 1851   B. O. I 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
Graduating Senior Couple to live in and 
work at local business Manmayhavcother 
employment. Must have good computer, 
sales, and telephone skills. May start 
part time immediately   (540) 433-1234 
LIFEGUARD JOBS Titan Pool Service, 
is NOW HIRING! Pool Managers A 
Lifeguards! Full & Pan-Time Positions 
atailahlcinArlington.Alexandria,Fairfax, 
andLoudoun Contact Kelly at 703-586- 
7567 or email   kphillipvutiunpools.org 
BUSINESS OR MARKETING 
MAJOR to work at local business on 
Fridays and Saturdays and full lime 
in summer Could lead to full time 
upon    graduation      (540)    4331234 
Lifeguards/Supcrvisors 
Needed in Northern Virginia Area. 
Pay based on experience. 
We also (rain. 
Call Virginia Pool Management (a   I- 
888-378-2105   for   more   information. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS The 
Virginia Elks Youth Camp in Hath County 
has male and female camp counselor 
positions available. Located along the 
Cowpasture River in (lath County, VA. 
VE YC is a residential, non-profit summer 
camp providing campingopponunities for 
deserving children ages 8-13 Founded in 
1949 Member of the American Camping 
Association Dales of Fmployment: 
Boys'Camp; June 14 to July 8 Girls* 
Camp July 8 to July 29 I'umpc.imc 
salary, room, and hoard I <> I • uni.Ki 
Camp Director. 862-9489. Mail 
vaelkscamrxuaolcom.  (540)   862-7981 
•BARTENDING! 1250/day potential No 
experience necessary. 
training provided (800)965-6520Ext2l2 
WE   PAY   UP   TO   $75   per   survey. 
www (ietPaidTo1nink.com 
SOFTWARE        SUPPORT        AND 
TRAININGCharlonesville.VA.company 
seeks highly motivated individual to 
support clients using medical software 
Knowledge of computers required and 
training, teaching, or coaching experience 
preferred Medical and 401K included 
I ni.ii I resume to resumcs<a healthdataserv 
ices.com No summer positions available 
SHENANDOAH RIVER OUTFITTERS 
is hiring for May to Sept come work 
with us on the river. Good driving 
record, outgoing, energetic, able to work 
weekends,  full/part lime   800-6canoc2 
Live this summer at the Beach and work 
with Telescope Pictures/Sunrays Studio 
in   Ocean   City.   MD/Virginia   Beach. 
VA. Earn up to $10,000.00  Housing is 
Av.nl.iNe 
Formore information visit our website and 
I HI I GOl I1 Picdm.mt (H)II' Club in 
llaymarkel. VA has Summer employment 
opportunities available We are hiring 
bartenders and servers. Beginning pay is 
SIGVhr **. We offer paid holidays, meals, 
flexible scheduling and KKI I 00LPI 
Apply in person 14675 Piedmont Vista 
Dr llaymanVet.VAw call Rohyn Griffith 
for more information. (703) 753-5922 
CHILD       CARE.       BABYSITTING 
Part-lime nanny needed for our I 
baby. 20-25 hours a week, flexible 
hours.   Near   Staunton.   540-290-2212. 
Need ResponMhn: Student to watch out 
2 children (8 & 10) over summer for 3-5 
days/wk Call for details 246-2046 Steve 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT as cashier at 
Chinese Restaurant in NOVA room and 
board and meals included full/part time. 
sery flexible, good pay Contact Ut% 
703-786-4331   or   lingaaou yahoo com 
Dog sitter needed in ll-burg area - 
Must he responsible and good with 
animals       Please   call   540-820-7575. 
UNIVERSITY (H1POSI BuyBack 
Season is here, looking for temporary 
help       Stop   by   the   store   for   del 
PUBLIC RELATION/LOUDOUN 
COUN'IY Are you looking lo start your 
career in public relations'* Do you want 
to put your creativity and energy to work 
on a daily basis'.' Look no further' 
Virginia Regional Transportation 
Association is a rapidly growing transit 
service operating in 15 counties VRIA 
is seeking a motivated Public Relations 
Specialist lo join our team. This is an 
entry level position to handle all aspects 
of Public Relations Duties will include 
prcss release, ribbon cutting cereinonn.-. 
fund raising, advertising and more 
Inc successful candidate will have a 
degree m related field We are seeking 
to (ill the |ob opening in our headquarter, 
office in Purccllville Va This is a I 
year temporary internship. Possihk* 
permanent after I year Start dale is 
June l-July 1. Drug free WnfcpBMI 
EOE. Fmail cover letter and resume lo 
anita«i'vairansit.org      (540)   338-1610 
JOB   IN   SALES  FOR  ORAD  Self- 
motivaied outside salesperson aaaafcad 
for local distributor. Must MM* in 
Harrisonburg area. Starting at S24K w/ 
potential to earn S75K. SendresuiiK' Kit.i 
(o P. O. Box 12726 Roanoke. VA 2402K 
(540) 343-5756 
COLLEGE STUDENTS:  Looking  for 
Summer Work? Adecco is hinng for 20 
open positions in the H'hurg area Pay 
is S11 ll/hr Hours are M-F. 7 H 
General labor, requires up lo 50 pounds 
of consistent lifting Background check 
required CALL TODAY! 540-414.2343 
or Come by our Office in Harrisonburg 
and    fill   oul    an   application 11 >l 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF SUMMER 
(AMP STAFF The Virginia Ob Youth 
Camp in Balh County has the following 
positions available -male and lemale 
camp counselors -certified E M. T. 
(medical staff) -kitchen staff Located 
along the Cowpasture River in Balh 
County. VA. VEYC is a residential, non- 
profit summer camp providing camping 
opportunities for underprivleged children 
ages 8-13. Founded in 1949 Member 
of the American Camping Association 
Dales of Employment. Boys* Camp 
June 14 to July X QfcftV < amp: July 
8 to July 29. Competitive salary, 
room, and hoard, L <> I I OMacl 
Camp Director. 540-862-79H1. cmail- 
vaclkssjamrWaolcorn    (540)   862-79HI 
ARE YOU   HANDY?   Need' some 
extra cash'1   Painting.   Outdoor   Work. 
some expenence   nessessary.       Call 
(540) 421-7447      (540)      421-7447 
REOAI  t IM M\s HAJrJUSONBI Kti 
14 Now Hiring Lnthusiastic Persons 
to fill I I .'1*1 positions HI fun. axcMni 
em ifonmcnl Flexible    scheduling, 
benefits. d.i> ntVMM| \hitt> Appls 
in     person      Monday Ihursdas 
\I\RKI I IN'i \ssi\IANT Seeking 
hi|N) organized indivulu.il to waft 
lot two top producers in last paced teal 
MMi DHOI ' .indid.nc IBUM have strong 
interpersonal '•kills. \* riling- editing 
Ikllb, ,i hi I us lo inuliiUsk and be j learn 
player Duties include jdmm ".-rk. 
oaMOnMT liaison, marketing, writing 
& editing College degree pieltrred 
Salary tonimen-ut.uc with experience. 
Cotriad Allison Jensen. Marketing 
Directoi    JI   703/51M441   or   alliwn 
i ongMtdfoatercooji, long & 
Poaan Old lo«u rUatork Office, 400 
King street. Alexandria.  VA     22314 
BABYSIT    SUMMER    NORIHIKN 
\\ It.ihysii 15-20 hours a week in 
afternoon for summer in Arlington 
(near Ptante, I alls Church). 
Kindergarten-age child Near metro. 
acujimmyfuyahoocomor(703)598-9829 
Dtmnlown Athletic Store 
Retail     Sales     Associate     Downtown 
Athletic  is seeking outgoing. aNnjatk 
pciM.ns rtith maj viiNioiuif tervtca 
skills tor I I r l Rei.ul Salei taaocaKa 
at our lljrrisonhurg Store PMVHNBJ 
rci.ul evperience helpful, knowledge of 
sporting goods preferred Appls in person 
.ii 60041 l rmc.Mts Blvd or h> r-m.ul 
Id hrudownlownalhlctk.coni Include 
resume and  wage requirement   I I >l 
will IIAII Sit I I HOMI " MORI 
m s.itejnd secure mini/M.-ll STORAGF 
close to campus Various sties, monlh by 
monih contracts, JMU special discounts' 
Vi,n www JMU GoStowAway 
CO*       or       call       540-442-STOW 
ii ITKW \SMSIANCE 
• Uplb 520.000 Signing bonus 
- I.ani user 5600 a monlh while full lime 
Mudcnt - I00HJMU I union p.iid 
For more info Contact R>an Mai lory 'u 
mallomnnimuedu  or  (540)  568-6073 
PAPER EDITING WRITING 
Ol II IMS Busy - Burned out? Need 
help with sour paper' visit hup:// 
wwwyiHircollegepapercom today 
GRAIM MIOSA(( OMMODAIIDNS 
Bed and breakfast, double room 
with balh in private home close to 
campus    S60 per night     540-434-7152 
< Mil IX'ARI M I 1>I 0 JMU Mums 
need part-time chilearc ftn infant m 
Potomac lalls/Slerling. VA Ptfftti RM 
student taking Mimmcr clajaai MuM 
have reterenics COflfeM III at "•'•- 
421*1701  or kandgblack'ulvotmailcom 
MOVING Umatcyoursrufftous! TRIED 
& IRUL non-profit thrift shop. 600-B 
I'ni.efsiiv.   44:--,:s<i   ,540)   442-7250 
CASH 4 TRASH Moving home? Need lo 
get rid of furniture, small appliances. 
etc ' we p,i» cash lot sour unwanted Hems! 
drHirkcH)K0,..ioWoni   (S40)   246-6672 
( III ( K (H I IIIIS WEBSITI ! w.mt 
lo know more about what our generation 
think' about ihe woman's role in the 
household' I hen go lo http Mudeniuh 
imui'du'stpierrc/ 
TRAVEL   "| 
NACiS HEAD 4-MdMII 
Sludcnl Sumntcr Rentals, 
mllllHllllllJ lillf    |2SH    255-6328 
SI I III Ii M I III I) -ix 4 hcdriKim 
apartments tu Mihld Irnm Ma\ 2X 10 
AugUM H    CeiMCI BobWtssM IWI434- 
59I»(II| 4334093 
II1RRV        (All IS        NOW 
SERVICES 
Traffic 
Ticket? 
Come to Drive improvement 
ClaH in Hamsonhtirg on April 
21111 or May 13th. 
Call 540-350-4716 
Think Summer. 
Think Sublease. 
Think Saving 
Money. 
Think The Breeze. 
CLASSIFIEDS. 
How many people would 
you hook up with for $300? 
Well,James McHone Jewelry is going to pay to find out! 
To win; get your friends, club, teammates, and/or roommates together and 
assemble the largest group possible.  The catch...each person inns! be wear- 
ing a James McHone Jewelry T-Shirt.  It can be any T-Shirt, from any organi- 
zation, that has the James McHone Jewelry logo on it. 
inni 
'4* 
JAMES UCHONE 
antique jewelry 
lUiliiinit 
m 
The 2nd Annual Giveaway will be held April 28th 2:00 p.m. 
ON THE QUAD 
Have your group ready on time with a team sign 
For full details go to www.McHonejewelry.com 
^Contest subject to change without notice* 
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PtsXS Q300KS8' 
§umu. 
Get top dollar 
gagna 
anHBHHM 
JAMES 
MADISON 
UNIVERSITY. % 
Olletttcom 
teetetert network 
BOOKSTORI 
frww.jfllll.bk4fr.40t?i * (S40)M>K 6121 
♦Cuffsw market value apptat 
See war* for detail*. 
